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C~ssava in China in an Era of Change 

INTRODUCTION 

Since the late 1980's the Peoples Republic of China (further referred to as China) has been 
undergoing very significant polítical, economic and social changes. To a large extent this 
also has had implications on its cassava sector. In general, the cassava sector has slowly 
evolved írom a semi-subsistence tradition lo a markel orientalion. Especially the cassava 
starch processing industry is gaining significan! importance. 

In general, information on the cassava sector has been scarce. The little information that is 
available, mostly is in Chinese. A first holislic analysis of the cassava sector was annotated 
by Stone (1987). However, most data in the report was up to 1984-85. Given the lack of 
recent information and given the dynamics of the cassava sector during the 90's, Chinese 
scientists have expressed their interest in seeking col/aboration in the collection and analysis 
of current cassava sector information. 

During the First Chinese Cassava Workshop in Hainan, 1992, a Strategic Cassava Research 
Planning Exercise was proposed, discussed and agreed lo (Henry, 1992). As a first activity, 
a Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA) of the cassava sector was proposed. This and additional 
information was to serve as the basis to develop a cassava research agenda for a consortium 
of research institutes and universilies involved in cassava research activities in Soulh China. 
The RRA was an opportunity for CBN to get further involved in a dien! oriented research 
priority setting. 

The general objective 

To conduct a Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA) with farmers and processors in the three majar 
Cassava growing provinces of China, in order to gaín a better understanding of cassava 
production and utilízatíon in the country and to analyze the major constraints and 
opportunities from the farmers and processors perspective. 

Specific objectives: 

(1) To obtain a fírsl impression of the principal characteristics of the cassava sector in the 
main cassava growing & processing areas. 

(2) To identify & prioritize the main limitations and opportunities of the sector. 

(3) To identify specific areas andlor themes that will require additional formal in-depth 
analyses. 
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(4) To field-test and fine-Iune a cassava RRA-methodologydeveloped by NRI/CIA T, which 
was first tested in Tanzania. Once validated, the methodology can be formalized as 
a manual to serve national programs. 

(5) To maximize the value of information col!ooed and analyzed, while minimizing its 
costs in terms of expenses and human resources time. 

METHODOLOGY 

The RRA may be a catch-al! for an information collection system and analysis thal can vary 
significantly in length of time, intensity and detail. Sorne people consider talking to farmers 
and offidals on a field trip an RRA. Others view that for certain objectives and conditions, 
living wilh a multidisciplinary team in a rural vil/age for a week and interacting in most 
vi IIage activitíes is a necessity for a proper RRA. In the end one could argue Ihat the type 

. of RRA is entirely dependant on the objectives and the conditions. 

It is the authors' opinion thal the value of the information sought, is dirooly correlated to 
the resources invested to colloo and analyze the information. It has been the challenge of 
Ihe team lo develop an efficient and effooive method lo gather information of high qualily 
in a short time with a /imited budget. 

l:he resources constraints that guided the China RRA inc/uded (1) in-counlry total budget: 
US$10,OOO, (2) in-country time availability: 3.5 weeks, (3) minimum amount oí lime for 
training of Chinese nalionals in RRA lechniques, (4) team leaders, an agronomist and an 
economist who do not speak Chinese (mandarin), (5) each provincial team could rely on 
only 1-2 national partidpanls wilh varying levels of English speaking capability. 

Given Ihe aforementioned, the method utilized for the 1994 Chinese cassava RRA included 
Ihe following elements: 

Stratification and Sampling Frame: 

Prestratification of the area of interes! aimed lo reduce the number of visits lo farms, villages, 
processing sites, etc. (sample size). Whlle maintaining Ihe representaliveness of the sample. 
It also served as an ex-post basis for analysis. 

Methodological inputs for the China RRA were: (1) the RRA case sludy in Tanzania with 
CBN in 1993; (2) a 2-day brainstorming of economists Guy Henry and John Cropley at NRI 
in July 1994¡ and (3) the Sasakawa Projoo FPR Workshop in Rayong, at the end of July 
1994, which included RRA methods and practical training. A resulting RRA document served 
as the basic guideline for the China RRA. This was sent lo our Chinese collaborators before 
the trip. 
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Th"0rf>tir~lIy. th", selection ()f counties and vil/ages 10 be visited was based on (a) the 
importance of cassava in the area; and (b) the representativeness of the prodUCtiuíl ano/or 
processing system. Based on secondary information a pre-stratification was attempted. This 
boiled down to (i) lowland vs. highland areas; (b) near vs. far away from processing factories. 
For Hainan ¡sland an additional stratification ineluded collective/state farm v •. "private" farm 
production. As such, a map prepared by CrA T showing cassava area distribution and 
processing sites was overlayed with soil types, elevation, rivers, roads and urban areas. This 
gave the team a first guide to sampling. These theoretical criteria were supplemented by 
practical constraints such as time, available funds, accessibility, etc. 

T eam make-up: 

Depending on the specific objectives and ¡hemes of interest, theoretically the RRA team is 
made up of persons with different disciplinary backgrounds knowledgeable about the theme 
oí interest, cassava, and with a good understanding of local conditions. As such, for Ihe 
1"994 China RRA it was attempted to ínelude in the teams: agronomy/production, processing, 
socio-economics as a mínimum set of dísciplinary requirements. Thís minimum team was 
then supplemented by extensionists with a good understanding of local conditions, traditions 
and languages. The latter served as the principal means to connect and integrate with 
audiences of interest. In addition, Ihe team was supplemented by government officials, 
researchers and key informants. 

Check list: 

While most RRA guidelines suggest the use of a non-structured checklist, it was suggested 
that for this RRA some more structure for a checklist would be more efficient and effective. 
To a large extent the argument took into account the inexperience of most team members 
':Vith RRA procedures. Hence, two 1-page checklists were developed. Dne for eassava 
producers and one for cassava processors. The basic feature of the checklists is that it starts 
very general and ends very specifically. It seemed to give good guidance and supporl to 
team members during interviews. 

An importa¡;lt element of the checklist and 5ubsequent interview was the discussion around 
the topie of "cassava problems" and the ranking of these. This lopic attempted to capture 
the "user needs" that subsequently could be used, supplemented and validated by expert 
opinion, for the development of cassava research needs. The ranking of the most important 
problems was elucidated with the help of a white board whereby the farmerslprocessors 
were asked to put weights (of importance) on eaCh problem. Sometimes this was done by 
assigning a maximum number of points (pebbles, seeds, coins, etc.) that could then be 
divided among the problems. At times this turned out to be a lengthy but very useful 
experienee. A question that brought about a very useful diseussion leading up to cassava 
problems was "why do you grow cassava?'·. 
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Program and Collaborators 

In Guangdong the team was accompanied by Mr. Fang Baiping and Mr. Fu Guo Hui of 
UCRI, Mr. Xie Peijin (economist) of the South China Agric. Univ., Mr. Yin Shunyi (cassava 
processing specialist) of the Guangdong Food Industry Qffice, and Mr. Chen Ke Qíang of ¡he 
Nanning Chem. Industrial Group Corp. The leam Iraveled about 900 km. In Guangxi we 
were accompanied by Mr. Tian Yinong of GSCRI, Mr. Chen Ke Qiang, and Mr. Liu Yijun 
(senior economist) of the Guangxi Stale Farm Bureau. We traveled about 1600 km. In 
Hainan we traveled with Mr. Un Xiong (cassava breeder), Mr. Zhang Weite (agronomistl, Mr. 
Li Kaimian (breeder/agronomist) of SCATC and Mrs. Guo Jian Chun (economist) of the South 
China College of Trop. Agric. We traveled about 750 km. 

Itinerary (see Figure 1) 

Sunday, July 31: Bangkok-Hongkong-Guangzhou 

Aug 1: Training session with RRA participants al UCRI; by car to 

Zhaoqing city, capital of Zhaoqing District 

Aug 2: Visit MSG factory (1) in the cily, by car to Guangning county, 

visíting the Guangning Glucose Factory (2) in Chunchui town 

along the way 

Aug 3: Visit Shetian village (3) lo lalk lo cassava farmers; by car 

to Huaiji counly 

Aug 4: Visit Fungta village (4) of Qiaolou town lo talk lo farmers; 

visit Huaiji Sorbitol Factory (5) in Huaiji cily 

Aug 5: Visit Shiyu village (6) to see a regional varietal trial and 

talk lO farmers; relurn to Guangzhou 

Aug 6: Data presentation and discussion al UCRI; eveníng flighl to 

Nanning 

Sunday, Aug 7: Training session with RRA participants; visit field experiments at 

GSCRI 

Aug 8: Visit Yinle village (7) in Wuming counly lO talk to farmers; visit Luo 

Xun Starch Factory (8) in Wuming counly; return to Nanning 

Aug 9: Visit Mingyang Calhy Starch and Chem. Products Comp. (9) in 

Yongning counly; by car lo Guiping counly 
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Aug 10: Visil small-scale privale slarch faclory (10) and talk to farmers in Fuping 

village (11) of Guiping county; continue east to Tengcheng towo of 

Teng counly; talk to farmers in Jinji village (12); continue on lo 

Wuzhou City 

Aug 11: Visit the Wuzhou Starch-Alcohol-MSG Factory (13); coolinue lo 

Chenxi county and lalk lo farmers in Xilan village(14); cootioue 

soulh 10 Yulin Cily 

Aug 12: Talk lo farmers io Sidi village (15) in Yulin City; continue soulh lo 

Beihai City 

Aug 13: Data presentalíon and discussion; by night ferry lo Haikou 

Sunday, Aug 14: Training sessíon with RRA participanls al SCATC; visit field 

experiments 

Aug 15: Visit Bayi Slate Farm, Tongshan Branch, in Danxian counly and 

talk 10 farmers of Production Team #2 (16); conlinue lo Shifeng 

town in Báisha county 

Aug 16: Visil private starch factory near Shifeng (17); lalk lo farmers in 

Shifeng Production Team #1 (18); lalk lo farmers in Hongba village 

(19); conlinue lo the capilal of Baisha county and from Ihere 

across Ihe mountains lo Tongzha cily 

Aug 17: Talk 10 farmers in Maolu village (20) of Maoyang town, and 

visil Maoyang Slarch Factory (21); lalk lo farmers in Zhalong 

village (22) of Maoqui lown; continue north lo Qiongzhong 

Aug 18: Talk lo farmers in Fongju village (23) of Hongdao town; see 

regional varietal Irial; talk 10 farmers in Xinchi village (24) and visit 

Qiongzhong Starch Factory (25) 

Aug 19: Visir long Tang town of Dingan county and talk lo farmers of 

various surrounding villages (26); see varíety multiplicatíon plOI; 

conlinue north lo Haikou 

Aug 20: Data presentation and discussion; evening flight lo Hongkong 

Sunday, Aug 21: Hongkong-Bangkok 
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Figure 1. Route taken during Rapid Rural Appraísal in cassava growing areas of China, Aug 1-20, 1994. Numbers on 
map refer lo villages or processing factories visited. 
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GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ANO INSTITUTIONAl ASPECTS 

In most districts or countíes we first eontacted the local government offíeíals, mainly from 
¡he Agríe. Bureau or the Agríe. Commiltee, while in Guangxi they often belonged to the 
Scienee and Technology Committt::e. The Agrie. Bureau is one o( seven Bureaux under the 
Agrie. Committee, and is organized at the provincial, district (or eityl. county and town 
leve!. The Agrie. Committee is part of the city government. It plan s agricultural activities, 
advises the local government and carries out government policies and strategies through 
exlension. The Agric. Committee allocates land to each farm family: in Guangdong and 
Guangxi land is allocaled according lO Ihe total number oi members in the family, while in 
Hainan according to the number of labor force (aboul 18-60 years old) in the family. These 
land allocations are adjusted every 3-5 years. Farmers do nol own Ihe land, bUI can use the 
land permanenlly for 15-30 years; land can nol be sold. 

In mosl provinces, land wilh a slope of more than 45 % is communar land and can nol be 
cropped. The Dislrict Managemeni Committee manages this land and makes iarmers 
"volunteer" 10 planl trees. In some areas farmers are allowed to plant crops like cassava 
between the trees during the first 2-3 years. The District Management Committee decides 
where to plant and where lo cut. Trees are usually cut after 20 years and farmers who 
planted the trees may get part of the wood for house building etc. China is one of the few 
Asian eountries with an effective reforestation program with 58 million hectares lo be 
replanted by the end of the century. Most mountains and hills in ¡he three soulhern 
provinces are now covered with dense forests of pine, eucalyplus or medicinal trees, while 
the ground is covered with terns, providing excellent protection against erosiono In Hainan, 
however, the law is less strictly enforced and farmers often extend their "Iegally" assigned 
land with "illegal" land by opening up steep land and planting cassava or sugarcane. 

The district or county officials usually provided us with secondary data about climate, soi 15, 
landscape etc. and the production oi the major crops. We also discussed the problems of 
cassava production, processing and marketing as well as future opportunities. Much of this 
information is summarized in Tables 5, 16 and 27. Afier talking with government offíeials, 
often over lunch or dinner, we were usually taken to a cassava growing village by local 
extension agents. Sometimes farmers had been asked to talk to us beforehand and they were 
waiting for uso In other cases we arrived unannounced and farmers had to be asked lo join 
the discussion, often reluctantly, but after a while participating with great enthusiasm, often 
with heated discussions among themselves. The economist team member would usually 
discuss socio-economíe issues and processing as well as problems and opportunities with 
one group of farmers, while Ihe agronomist would discuss varieties and cultural practices 
with another. AII questions and answers had to be translated from English to Chinese and 
vjce=yersa by one of our Chinese colleagues, and sometimes by a Ihird persan from Chinese 
into the local language; the latter was very cumbersome. While we tried as much as 
possible to interview "average" farmers, these would sometimes nol be able to answer the 
questions or they would disagree among each other resulling in long and noisy debates in 
Chinese. Questioning village leaders would be much quicker and resull in more reliable, 
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jf somewhat bjased, answers. This would be a bit oi a trade-of. Most discussions were held 
in a farmer's house or in the courtyard in (ront o( the house. Each session lasted about one 
and a half to two hours. 

While it was sometimes difficult to persuade government officials to let us ta!k directly lo 
(armers, or to ask them not to interject their opinions into the discussion, they could usually 
see Ihe value in the proceedings. Talking to farmers rather than government offidals is not 
thetraditional "Chinese" way of doing things and sometimes caused some misunderstanding. 
Similarly, local officials usually wanted to show off the "model" farmers they had been 
working with for many years, or the biggest processing plants in the region, while we 
wanted to see both t,he good and the bad, the big and the small, in order to gel a 
representative picture of lhe real situation. 

RESULTS 

Table 1 shows the cassava area, yield and production in the three major cassava producing 
provinces of China, i.e. Guangdong, Guangxi and Hainan, from 1954 to 1993. Ouring that 
period the cassava area quadrupled, while total production increased about ten fold as a 
result of a marked increase in yield. In 1991 the total cassava area was 413 Ihousand 
hectares with an average yield of 10.81 tlha. Guangxi and Guangdong accounted for 54 
and 42% of the cassava area, atid 44 and 49% of total production, respectively. Figure 2 
shows the approximate distribution of cassava growing areas in China. In 1991 cassava 
yields were about equal (12-13 tlha) in Guangdong and Hainan, while Guangxi had a lower 
yield of only about 9 tlha. However, yields have increased recently in Guangxi, reaching 
11.3 tlha in 1993, and this province is now probably the greatest producer of cassava in 
China. 

Guangdong 

Tables 2 and 3 shqw data for the cassava area, production and yield in districts (or dties) 
and counlies during the past two decades. Complete county-Ievel data are available only 
for 1980 ¡rabie 3}, while we managed to uncover recent county level data only for Zhaoqing 
district ¡rabie 4}. This data does not seem to be available in a centrallocation, but is only 
available in each district office. Since we visited only Zhaoqing Oistrict, which is the largest 
cassava growing district in Guangdong, accounting for about 25% of production, we have 
only recent data for that district. 

Production aspects: 

Table 1 shows that between 1954 and 1990 the cassava area in Guangdong increased about 
four times, reaching a peak of 187,000 ha in 1988, after which it decreased slightly lo 
173,000 ha in 1991. Ouring the same period, yields increased from 3-4 tlha to 12.7 tlha 
in 1991. Figures 3 and 4 show the districts and counties in Guangdong and Figure 5 the 
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approximate distribution of eassava in the provinee. Cassava produetion is eoneentrated in 
the mountainl"\ljs aro~ bordering r.uangxi and especially ;n (he nortn and >vutn of Zhaoqing 
dístrict. Table 4 shows that in Zhaoqing district the eassava area decreased sinee 1980 in 
8 out of 10 eounties, bUI total preduetíon inereased 81 % due lo a more than doubling of 
yields during the past decade. Table 5 and 6 show the relatíve importanee of eassava and 
the main eropping systems. Inereased yields, as shown in Table 4 are mainly due to ¡he 
liberalization of agrieulture sinee 1981, resulting in more intensive production, better 
varieties (mainly SC205 or SC201), higher plant populations and more fertilizer use (Tables 
7 and 8). Although varieties have not ehanged mueh sinee the introduction of SC201 in the 
early 70s and SC205 in the early 80s, yields keep eontinuously íncreasing due to more 
widespread fertilizer use. The Iwo counties we visíted, Guangníng and Huaiji, are the two 
mos! importan! eassava growing counlies in Zhaoqing district and probably in Guangdong 
province, but the yields are the lowest in Ihe dístrict. In these mountainous and rather 
isolated areas, cassava is generally intereropped with young trees for 2-3 years. Since the 
land can not be permanently cropped, most farmers apply little manure or fertilizers; this, 

. in addition lo competition from the growing trees, result in low yields in the second and 
third year. In the flatter areas (sueh as Fungta village of Huaiji) or in the lower hills, eassava 
is usually grown on tenaces and intereropped with maize, peanuts or cocoyam. 

On the steeper slopes, land preparatíon is done by hoe, while on the flalter areas it is usually 
done by oxen or water buffalo (rabie 7). During the 3-4 months of winter, with up to 50 
days of frost, cassava stems are buried horizontally in 50-100 cm deep trenehes, covered 
with rice straw and about 20 cm oi soil. In late March the stored stems are uncovered, the 
dehydrated ends are discarded and the rest of the stems are cut into 10-20 cm stakes, which 
are planted horizontally at about 10 cm depth or inserted at a slight angle. In some years 
up to 50% of the stored stems are damaged due to frost, dehydration or termites. 

When cassava ís intercropped with foed erops sueh as maize, peanuts or coeoyam, farm 
yard manure (FYM) and fertilizes are applied to the intercrops but will also benefit cassava. 
Sometimes cassava is also fertilized separately after the intercrops are harvested, usually with 
urea, calcium eyanamide (22% N) or single superphosphate (SSP, 18% P2Üs)' In Fungta 
village in Huaiji eounty where cassava is grown on flat, limestone derived soils and 
intercropped with maize, peanut, sweet potato and cocoyam, all crops are rather heavily 
fertilized, includíng with a 15-15-15 eompound fertilizer imported from Norway. At 1-2 
months after planting (MAP) and again at 4-5 MAP the fields are weeded with a hoe. 

Cassava is harvested in Nov-Dec or little-by-Iittle until Feb. Roots are pulled up and the 
outer peel and soil is removed by scraping with a bamboo stick or by rubbing the roots with 
the fool in a rough bamboo basket. Peeled roots are sliced by hand or by a knife mounted 
on a board, either in the field (if far away) or at the house. Chips are spread out to dry for 
about four days. 
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Utilization and benefitslcosts: 

In the two eounties visited, about 60-70"10 of the eassava is sold lo Iraders or local starch 
factories, mainly in the form of dry chips (Table 9). The remaining 30-40"10 is ehipped and 
dried for on-farm use, mainly lo feed pigs and chiekens. In all localions visited, people 
commented thal there exist a definile upward Irend towards off-farm sales. Farmers explained 
that this is due to (a) need for cash; (b) existen ce of better demand for chips; and (e) for 
human eonsumplion, rice is now more avaílable and is preferred over cassava. There was 
some official's informalion relating Ihat in the more remote areas, on-farm consumplion was 
slill very high due to the absenee (dislance) of processing factories. Oue lo Ihe concentrated 
harvesting period in N ov-Oec, after the second rice harvest, cassava processors can buy fresh 
rools only during a short period of time (2-4 weeks), afterwhieh they proeess only dry chips. 
The fresh rool price is about Y 220/10n ($26.-), while the dry chip price is Y 560 - 880/ton 
($66-105). Chips must have al leas! 77"10 stareh. Compared to the priee of rice five years 
ago and now, cassava roolslchips haye become relatively cheaper. ' 

Labor requirements for cassava production range from 12-14 mdays/mu or 180-210 
mdayslha. Weeding, harvesling and chipping/drying are most labor inlensive. Estimaled gross 
income (labor nol included) amounts lo no more Ihan Y 200-2S0/mu (US$ 375-568Iha). 
Virtually all labor is supplied by the farm family. Labor opportunity COSI, especially near 
urban cenlers is Y 4,000/year (US$ 500). In many of Ihe latter areas, mosl cassava activities 
are the responsibility of women and children. Male adult labor 15 available only for land 
preparation and harvesting. The marketing margin, depending on the distance, can be 
between YI80-300/ton. 

Cassava slarch processing: 

In the starch-factory the chips are ground in a hammer mili, Ihen soaked for 4-5 days to 
exclude HCN and protein and to cause a sligh! fermentation. The starch water is filtered and 
¡hen sedimented in sedimentation channels. The wet starch is either dried to produce raw 
stareh, or is further processed into glucose and possibly sorbitol. The solid waste is 
sometimes used for, the production of alcohol. liquid waste is dumped in the nearest river. 
Some report has it tha! this affluent is not toxic, because alternalively it could directly be 
used far carp production in fish ponds (l). 

The major cassava processing factories in Guangdong are listed in Table 10 and their 
location is shown in Figure 3. In Zhaoqing disldcl Ihere are (¡ve eassava slarch milis, of 
which three are more than 20 years old, and two are new factories. There is also a large 
MSG factory in Zhaoqing dty, a glucose factory in Guangning and a brand-new sorbitol 
factory in Huaiji (Table 11). The total capadty for starch production ís 100,000 t slarchlyear, 
but only 35,000 t is produced due lO lack of raw materials. Competition between starch 
factories for raw materials has resulted in an increase in price from about Y 5OO/ton lo Y 640 
or even Y 800/10n. Ory chips (y 1 ,200ft) or cassava starch (y 2,100/1) are also brought in 
from Guangxi, since all five stareh factories in Zhoaqing can nol supply the 54,000 t dry 
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starch/year needed for the MSG factory alon€' The latter also supplements it, <tarch 
requirement with corn starch imported from northern China, in times of cassava under 
supply. The glucose and sorbitol factories require an additional 15,000 and 20,000 t dry 
chips per year, respectively, out of a total production of 184,000 t dry chips in Zhaoqing 
distric!. These three factories combined require about 133,000 t dry chips/year or 72% of 
total production. 

Discussions with officials on cassava problems mostly center on the crop's low profitability. 
Also, low labor availability is mentioned. It was also reported thal small-scale family-run 
processing units were disappearing due to lack of technology and low produc! qualily. 

Conslraints and opportunities: 

Thus, in Guangdong Ihe cassava area has remained stable or is slightly decreasing, while 
total production is steadily increasing due to a marked increase in yield. Farmers complain 
about the low profits of plantíng cassava, but continue to plant the crop because of few other 
álternatives, il is easy to grow and does nol require much additional labor and very little 
inputs. Table 12 show5, however, that high labor requirements is the majar constraint of 
cassava growing. In addition, the low chip price and chippingldrying activities are high 
priority problems. 

Cassava provides a rapid return on labor, either through the direct sale of chips or through 
pigs. Due to competition for raw material among cassava processors, the price of chips is 
increasing, making the crop more attractive to farmers. The very aggressive reforestation 
program in Guangdong provides poor farmers, having only small land holdings, with an 
opportunity lo plant cassava between the young trees, thus augmenting their income. If 
these plots are far from the home, the transport of fresh roots is cumbersome and roots are 
peeled, chipped and dried in the field before transport lo the house. A portable chipping 
machine, mada mainly from bicycle parts, could be developed (or transferred and adapted 
from other regions) to reduce the labor requirement for chipping and produce thinner chips 
that dry more quickly. Higher yielding varieties with high starch content, resistant to lodging 
and with short compact roots to facilitate harvesting, are required to increase yields and 
income. The availability of more appropriate and cheaper, locally-made fertilizers, as well 
as a better understanding of the nutrient requirements of the crop, would increase fertilizer 
efficiency and usage and thus increase yields and profitability. Although the land forms are 
highly unstable, resulting in massive land slides and high sediment loads in the rivers, the 
erosion losses as a result of agriculture do not seem to be very serious as steep slopes are 
not intensively cropped and are well-protected wilh trees and a dense undergrowth. 

Guangxi 

Table 13 shows the cassava area, production and yield in the various districts/cities of 
Guangxi in 1989 lO 1993, while Table 14 shows the same data on a county level for 1992 
and 1993. The cassava area increased in 9 out of 13 districts and increased about 4% for 
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the whole province since 1989. During Ihe same four year period total production increased 
45% due to a 39"10 increase in yield, from 8.13 tlha in 1989 to 11.29 tlha in 1993. This 
marked yield ¡ncrease is probably due 10 intensification of production, higher fertilizer use, 
better weed control etc. in response lo the increasing cassava price sparked by the rapidly 
expanding processing industry. 

Figures 6 and 7 show the districIs and counties in Guangxi while Figure 6 also shows the 
location of the majar cassava starch factories. Figure 8 shows the distribution of cassava 
growing areas in the province. Cassava is produced throughout ¡he province, but espedally 
in the southeastern section bordering the main cassava growing areaof Guangdong province. 
The main cassava produdng areas are in Wuzhou and Yulin districts along Ihe eastern 
border of the province. Total production in Wuzhou district increased nearly 50"10 since 
1989; in Beihai City it tripled during the same period. 

Production aspects: 

Yields tend to be rather low in the colder and mountainous regions of northern Guangxi, 
such as in Guilin, liuzhou and Hechi districts, but reach as high as 27 tlha in the more 
fertile flat areas in ¡he southern tip around Beihai City. The reasan for these very high yields 
is not yet clear, as we did nol have tirne to talk lo farmers in this area. 

Table 15 shows that in Guangxi province cassava is the faurth mast important crop in lerms 
of area, follawing rice, maize, and sugarcane. In Chenxi county the cassava area surpassed 
that of all other crops (lable 16). In the five caunties we visited, cassava was generally 
grown on gentle slopes of 5-10"10 or on terraces made on the lower part of sleep slopes, 
aboye the paddy fields. sweet potato and sugarcane, bUI below the (ruit trees and pine trees 
grown on the higher and steeper slopes (rabie 17). In Sidi village of Yulin city, cassava was 
grown on fairly steep slopes without terradng, but it was planted on contour ridges, with 
peanuts planted on either si de of the ridge. In Teng county more than 50"10 af cassava is 
grown in the mountains, but we did not see any of this as the northern part of Ihe county 
was inaccessible due to recent flooding. In the capital city of that county we were actually 
paddled by boat to the extension office as much of the city was up to 1 meter under water. 

In most areas we visited, cassava was intercropped with peanut, maize, soybean or 
watermelon; the latter usually in plots near the road to facilitate transport. Cassava was often 
intercropped with peanut on the higher part of gentle slopes, with maize or soybean on the 
lower part, which was wetter and more fertile; cassava with watermelon or sugarcane in 
monoculture were found at the bottom of the slope. Sornetimes cassava intercropped with 
peanut was rotated with cassava intercropped with maize. Cassava was grown in 
monoculture only in the mountainous areas of Teng county, in soils that are too poor or dry 
for other crops; in the second and third year cassava would be intercropped with trees. 
Table 18 shows that land preparation was done by oxen or water buffalo on gentle slopes 
or on terraces, except in Teng and Chenxi counties, where it was done by hand, either 
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because of steep slopes or because Ihe soil was too nard for plowing. In Sidi village oi fulin 
<;íty farmers plowed with oxen, but prepared contour ridges by hand. 

Where cassava was intercropped with peanut or maize, these crops would usually be 
planted firsl (in March), followed by cassava once ¡he intercrops had emerged. Farm yard 
manure (FYM) and chemlcal fertlllzers, such as SS?, calcium eyanamlde or urea, would often 
be applled to the peanut or malze, while cassava might receive some additional eyanamide, 
S5P or 15-15-15 eompound fertilizers after the harvest of the intererops. Cassava was always 
planted horizontally or at a slight angle, elther in single rows of 1.0x1.0 or 1.0xO.6 m or in 
double rows of (1.50 + 0.60)xO.5 m. Thus, in spite of the presenee of intercrops cassava was 
planted at very high populations of 10,000-20,000 plants/ha. Weeding was done usually 
twiee wilh a hoe at 1-2 MAP and at 4-5 MAP, the latter after the harvest of the intererops. 
In Fuping village of Guiping eounty, however, farmers were spraying a pre-emergent 
herbicide developed at the Agrie. College in Nanning. This herbicide did nOI affeel peanut 
or cassava growth and resulted in exeellent weed control. . 

In Guangxi the most eommon variety is probably SC201, which is grown in the northern and 
central part of the province (Table 19). Where il is grown farmers like it because of its high 
yield and cold tolerance. However, in the eastern and southern dlstricts lhe main variety 
is SC205, while SC201 was planted in Yulin city. The two varietles are seldom found 
together In the same area. Farmers planting SC20S preferred that variety because of lIs hlgh 
y'ield and high starch content, while il is easy lo harvest, peel and dry; they mentioned tha! 
SC201 had long thin roots which were more difficult to harvest, while having a low DM 
content. Many farmers had heard abou! SC124 but complained that buying stakes of this 
new variety was too expensive, while others said that it produced lower yields and was 
difficult to harvest. Similarly, Nanzhi 188 had been rejected because of low yield and low 
starch content. 

Maize and peanut were usually harvested in July. Yields were reported to be quite high, 
ranging from 3-4 t malze/ha and 1.5-2.5 I peanut/ha. Maize was usually kept at home for 
pig feeding, while peanuts were used for the extractlon of oil for home cooking. Part of the 
peanut harvest was also sold. 

Utilization: 

Cassava was generally harvested in Nov-Dec, but this might extend to January. Table 20 
shows thal in areas close to starch factories, such as in the villages visited in Wuming, 
Guiping and Teng counties, cassava was mostly sold to these factories, and usually as fresh 
roots; in Fuping village about half of the cassava was chipped and kept at home for pig 
feeding. In Chenxl and Yulin eounties wlthout nearby processing facilities, all cassava was 
chipped and drled, and depending on the priee, variable amounts would be sold or kept at 
home for animal feedlng. In Yulin bolh fresh root and dry chip prices were very low, but 
in other areas fresh rOOIS were sold at Y 160-280/t ($19-33) and dry chips at Y 500-800/t 
($60-95). In the eastern districts, bordering Zhaoqing district of Guangdong, cassava chips 
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would often be 50Id to traders for transport to Guangdong province. Except for Sidi village, 
most areas reported a continuing increase in off-farm cassava sales. The decision on selling 
fresh vs. chipped cassava depended on relative prices and cash needs. In addition, jt was 
reported that in general, processing factories preferred fresh roo15. Farmers try to play the 
market by selling chips during the off-season. However, this is constrained due to limited 
on-farm storage space and the fact that the low-quality chips will get moldy after 2 months. 
Supposedly, chip traders organize/rent storage facilities in villages or areas where there are 
significant supplies. Observed sto red chips have a terrible quality. Price discounts are 
significant (up to 50%) for that reason. 

Starch processing: 

Table 21 shows the major cassava starch factories in Guangxi, their capacities and products. 
The largest cassava starch factory, Mingyang Cathy Starch and Chemical Products Co., 
Ibcated an hour south of Nanning, has just doubled its capacity from 21,000 to 50,000 t 
starch/year (Table 22) and is planning to double again by the end of the decade. Similarly, 
the Luo Xun Starch Factory near Wuming doubled its capacity this year from 10,000 to 
20,000 tlyear. Sorne of these factories not only produce raw starch but al so various kinds 
of modified starches, MSG, potable alcohol, mallose etc., while the cassava waste is 
converted into animal feed. At present there are about 4-5 large processing factories and 
over 200 mediumlsmall scale ones¡ the small ones are slowly disappearing, unable to 
compete with the bigger ones in terms of processing efficiency and quality. Most factories 
work significantly under their capacity. Months of actual processing ranges from 2-10. Fresh 
root lo slarch conversion rates are around 4: 1. For chips this is 1.75-1.8 : 1. 

Constraints and opportunities: 

In general, cassava production in Guangxi is growing rapidly mainly due to Ihe expansion 
and modernization of processing factories making starch and many starch-based products. 
Strong competition for raw material supply is pushing up the price of cassava, which in turn 
is stimulating more intensive production with increased fertilizer use, which has resulted in 
marked increases in yield. Production practices, such ascroppingsystems, varieties, planting 
patterns and fertilizer use are very diverse, reflecting on the one hand strong traditional 
influences and on the other hand adaptation lo changing local economic circumstances, 
mainly the presence or absence of nearby processing factories. like in Guangdong, farmers 
complain about low prices and profi15, but stilllike the crop because of easy planting and 
low input requirements, as well as a rapid return on labor. They particularly like ¡he 
flexibility in harvest time and the possibility to either sel! or keep at home for animal 
feeding. 

Only in Yulin city farmers did nol really like lo grow cassava because il required 
considerable labor (estimaled at 315-375 mandayslha) and produced little income. In Ihis 
area all small-scale processing factories had gane broke because of low-quality products and 
inefficient processing technologies, while no new facilities had been built. Thus, chips were 
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sold mainly to outside Iraders and al a low price. Farmers continued 10 grow cassava 
because of a lack of ot""r aiternatives on paor 50il$. In ¡¡'¡dny counties th¡¿ 6vvernUi¿nt was 
paying little attention lo cassava, but instead was promoting Ihe planting oi fruit Irees like 
longan and lichee, as well as wood Irees on steep slopes. In some areas farmers complained 
lhal they were not allowed lo plant cassava as an íntercrop between young frui! trees. 

Economic data on the costs and profitability of various crops, shown in Table 23, indicate 
Ihat cassava produces the lowest net profit. However, this may be misleading as cassava is 
seldom grown in monoculture and the combined income from cassava with the intercrops 
may slill make it an attractive alternative 10 growing sugarcane or the long-term investmenl 
in fruit trees. labor .requirements range {rom 10-13 mdays/mu. Income from cassava, 
exeluding (family) labor, ranged from Y 260-300/mu. It was menlioned that fattening of pigs 
is lucrative because over a nine month fattening period "net" gains are Y 200/pig. 

Production problems centered mainly around lack of capital, and high labor requirements 
in weeding (esp. in Yinle village), chippíng and drying (Yulin, ¡inji, Sidi). A more efficient 
chipper could solve Ihe latter problem. Diseases and pest problems were never observed 
or mentioned, but some farmers, esp. in Yinle village, had problems with rats damagíng 
maize, peanuts and cassava roots in the ground. The higher cyanide variety SC201 may be 
preferred because it is probably more resístanl lO rat damage than SC205. Farmers problems 
and priorities are summarized in Table 24. The frequently mentioned problems of capital 
and labor seem difficull lo solve, since fertilizers and herbicídes require capital, which is 
hard lo gel. 

Major problems ciled al the factories inelude (1) lack of both inveslment and operational 
capital; (2) insufficient supplies of rools/chips al times; (3) high raw malerial price and faster 
¡ncrease of input Ihan of output prices; and (4) little collaboratíon of the government. Also, 
although nol cited, there may be a major problem with water pollution from factory 
affluents. 

Hainan 

Table 25 shows the cassava area, yield and production in each county or city in 1979 as 
well as in 1989, 1991 and 1992, while Figure 9 shows the dislribution of cassava growing 
areas in Hainan in 1992. The cassava area íncreased about three fold from 1979 to 1989, 
reaching a peak of 29,000 ha in 1988 and declining to 19,000 ha in 1992. These dala do 
nol inelude cassava produced on State Farms, which accounts for 20-30 % of the lotal 
cassava area in Hainan. Yields by private farmers during the past 7-8 years have fluctualed 
between 10 and 14 tlha, while those on Stale Farms are between 14 and 19 tlha. Total 
cassava production al50 reached a peak in 1988 and declined lo about 306,000 t in 1992; 
this corresponds 10 aboul 6% of total cassava production in China. The decline in cassava 
area and production is main Iy due to the aggressive promotion of olher more valuable crops 
like rubber and fruit trees as well as Ihe absence of a significan! e>iÍ!ansÍQn of cassava 
processing facilities. While in Guangdong and Guangxi cassava furit1er"pl'éi~e1;?tA~ into 
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glucose, MSG, mallose, alcohol and sorbitol is being promoted, in Hainan the processing 
is still pretty well confined to production of raw starch, using rather antiquated processing 
facilities. Farmers reported that during the past couple of years the cassava area may have 
expanded again due to increasing prices and problems in the transport of competing 
sugarcane. In the counties visited, cassava was generally the third or fourth most important 
crop after rubber, rice and/or sugarcane (Table 26), 

Production aspects: 

In Hainan the total cropping area per family is similar or slightly larger than in Guangdong 
and Guangxi, except in Hongba village of Shifeng town where farmers cultivate rather large 
areas by planting crops also on illegal land with steep slopes. Moreover, in Hainan, most 
farmers also manage 0.5-1 ha of rubber trees. This means that they get up around 3:30 am, 
tap their trees until 7:30, go home to do house chores, and return to collect the rubber from 
lOto 12 am, Thus, the cultivation of crops is limited to 4-5 hours a day, usually in the 
afternoon. This explains the prevalence of cassava monocropping, the less intensive 
management of the crop and the use of herbicides in some locations. 

In Hainan cassava is grown between 18 and 20oN, without danger of frost but with 
occasional short-term cool temperatures of 4-7°C during the winter months in the 
northwestern region and the northern part of the central region; however, it does not affect 
cassava yield. Cassava planting is delayed to March-April in the western region due to 
drought, compared with Jan-March in most of the other regions. 

Table 27 shows that cassava is grown mainly on gentle slopes with some production on very 
steep slopes (up to 100%), especially in Tonzha city. Unlike in Guangdong or Guangxi 
provinces, cassava in Hainan is seldom grown on terraced fields; in contrast, rubber is often 
planted on narrow terraces in the mountains. In Hainan cassava is generally planted as a 
monocrop although some intercropping with maize or peanut or with maize plus sweet 
potato was found. In Baisha and Tongzha counties cassava is sometimes grown between 
young rubber or fruit trees. 

Where cassava is grown on hillsides, the land is usually prepared only by making individual 
planting hales of 10x20 cm with a hoe, after slashing and burning the weed or bush 
vegetation (Table 28). On more gentle slopes the land is prepared by buffalo or oxen, 
usually 1-2 plowings followed by 1-2 rakings. Ten to twenty cm long stakes are planted 
horizontally 6-10 cm deep in each planting hole, spaced at random at 0.6xO.6 or up to 
0.8xO.8 m. Plant populations are very high. Depending on the type of previous vegetation, 
land clearing, soil preparation and cassava planting may take up to 15 man-days/mu 
(225/ha). On the Bayi State Farm and in Hongba village, farmers spray with pre-emergent 
and/or contact herbicides after planting, followed by one hand weeding at 2-4 MAP. In 
other areas weeds are controlled with a hoe or knife, while in Longtang town fields are 
weeded using a buffalo and plow. 
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In Ihe mountaínous areas of Hainan, fertilizer and/or FYM are seldom applied 10 cassava, or 
are applied only afler Ihe second crop. Farrr0'S often reporled thal yields inG¡;¡¡se from Ihe 
firSI lo Ihe second year due 10 the slow decomposition of the previous vegetal ion, bUI 
decreases in the third and subsequenl years due 10 nutrienl extraction and erosiono Thus, 
2-3 crops of cassava are rotated with (fertilized) sugarcane or are returned lo fallow for 1-2 
years. If cassava cultivation continues beyond Iwo years, farmers usually apply so me urea, 
SSP or 15-15-15 fertilizers, eílher at plantíng or al 2-3 MAP. 

In Hainan cassava farmers plant basícally only 5C205 as well as very small areas of 
eating-type varieties, in Chinese called "Bread varíeties" (Table 29). Only in Longtang town 
farmers planl Ihe sweet variety 5C102 with a little bit of a local variety called Red Stem. 
Farmers in this area prefer SC102 over 5C205 because they claim Ihal 5C102 produces 
fiigher yields, has high slarch content and is typhoon resistant. In Ihis area 5C205 may nOI 
grow lall enough lO produce good stakes for replanting after a typhoon, or enough stems, 
which are used also as fuel for cooking. In Fongju, where a regional variety trial was 
located, farmers seemed to like ZM8002 (released recently in Guangdong) because of íts 
high yield and starch canten!. No slakes, however, were available for multiplication. 

Utilization and benefits/costs: 

In most areas of Hainan, cassava is harvesled in Nov-Dec, bUI in some cases this extends 10 

Feb or even March. In the highland area of Tongzha City, some farmers leave cassava for 
a second cycle, harvesting only after about 18-20 monlhs. If a starch factory is nearby, such 
as in Maoyang and Maoqui towns of Tongzha and Hongdao town of Quongzhong, cassava 
is mainly sold as fresh roots (Table 30). Bul in the absence of a nearby factory, cassava is 
chipped and dried; in Ihe Bayi 5tate Farm and in Shifeng mosl of Ihis is sold lo traders, while 
in Longlang lown the chips are ground to a powder in a local mili and fed mainly lo own 
pigs or sold al the local market. So me of Ihe chips are laken to Ihe animal feed mili in 
Wenchang county. In Hainan, on ¡he average, 80-90% of cassava is sold off-íarm. In many 
areas, especially near urban areas or main roads, on-farm pig feeding is highly lucrative. II 
was estimated that a cassava-based pig-feed (mixed on-farm) is 15-25% cheaper than 
commercial pig fee,d. With Ihe currenl strong economic development, especially of the 
larger industrialized cities, demand for pork is very strong. In China, pork is the animal 
prolein mosl highly consumed. 

In various areas of Hainan farmers have developed their own chipping machines. These 
range from a knife mounted on a board for hand slicing to produce 5 mm thick oval-shaped 
chips; a hand or bicyc\e-mounted rotatíng sUcer, which could also be driven by a tractor; 
ar a hand-operated chipper, which produces small slick-shaped chips. The latter is 
commercially available, probably far grating coconuls, but is ralher slow. Hand operaled 
chippers can be purchased in the market in several areas al Y 12-30. A more efficient hand 
or bicycle operated chipper would greally reduce Ihe lime required for chipping and drying. 
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In Xinchi village, farmers make cassava alcohol (similar to that in Vietnam). Each family 
makes sorne 20 lilers, which are consumed mainly al Spring Festival celebrations. This 
process involves a pottery distiller and requires about 4 kg of roots for making 1 liler of 
alcohol (depending on the alcohol conten!: 25-45%). Mos! probably, similar practices exist 
in the more remole mountain areas elsewhere (again, similar to Vietnam). 

Table 30 also shows Ihat fresh roo! prices paíd by slarch factories are similar or lower than 
in Guangxi and Guangdong, while dry chip prices also lend lo be lower, probably due 10 
lack of serious competilion among cassava processors. 

Table 31 indicates the major cassava slarch and animal feed factories in Hainan, while 
Figure 10 shows their location. The small prívate starch factory in Shifeng town is 
modernizing ils equipment and expanding its processing capacity lo 2500 t starch/year 
(Table 32), but can operate only for 3 months of the year, Nov-jan, due lo Ihe unavailability 
of fresh roOIS during the other months. This factory will start making conlracts with farmers 
and pay a guaranteed price of Y140/10n. The factory is obviously making money, bUI 
farmers were complaining about low prices and price discounts. The state-run starch 
factories in Maoyang and Quongzhong also process mainly fresh roots, operating only from 
Nov 10 March. The lalter has rather modero equipmenl and an installed capacily of 10,000 
t slarchlyear, but due to lack of raw material s it produces only 3,000-4,000 tlyear. The 
starch factory in Baisha county has a capacity to produce 3,000 Úyear, bul actually produces 
only 300 tlyear. Most of these State-or County-owned starch factories use old equipmenl, 
have loo much personnel, and, in general, are poorly managed, resulting in high production 
costs and financial losses. While all are producing below capacity due to lack of raw 
material, Ihey do nol seem lo compete aggressively with each other 10 secure this raw 
material; this is resulting in stagnating prices and a reduction in cassava area. Hainan needs 
about 15,000 t starchlyear, mainly for the tood, candy and card board industries. Besides 
Ihe large factory in Qiongzhong there are another 20 starch factories in Hainan, but with a 
total capacity of less than 10,000 t starchlyear. 

Economic data in Table 30 show that labor requirements for cassava production in Hainan 
are higher ¡han on the main land. II ranges between 12-20 mdays/mu. To a large extenl Ihis 
can be explained by the fact that cassava fields are on steeper ,Iopes, further away from the 
village and because of climatic conditions, chip drying takes longer. Cassava income (labor 
nol accounted for) ranges from Y 250-300/mu. Allhough sugarcane is ofien used as a crop 
alternative, and has a higher income (Y 300-400/mu), in several areas Ihere were demand 
problems. Also, cane, once harvested needs lo be factory processed at once. Cassava, on 
the olher hand can be chipped and stored, and has more utilization alternatives. As such, 
these are typical criteria entering farmer's decision-making process regarding crop choices. 

Cassava problems and opportunities: 

In Hainan most farmers had mixed feelings about cassava. On the one hand Ihey like the 
c;rop because il is well-adapted to soil and climatic condilions, il is easy to grow with a 
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minimum of inp,uts and il gives a quick relurn on labor; Ihe harvesl and transport oí the rools 
is also more flexible and thus more easi Iy organized than tha! of sugarcane. BUI, as 
summarized in Table 33, farmers complain Ihat yields and profils are low, that it requires 
more labor Ihan sugarcane, which is harvested Ihree times befare replanling, that Ihe 
transport of fresh rools from far-away fields is hard work and thal dryíng of chips is a 
problem during lhe rainy season. They also mentioned lhat cassava cullivation reduces ¡he 
productivity of Ihe soil, either Ihrough nutrienl extraction or erosiono Thus, Ihey either had 
to apply fertilizers 10 cassava or return Ihe plol back 10 fallow for 1-2 years, after which it 
would require considerable labor again to slash and burn the fallow for further cropping. 
On the relatively fertile soíls and under the favorable climatíc conditions, an abundant fallow 
vegetatíon is generally produced in a short time. However, farmers in Ihe upland area still 
prefer lo firs! plant cassava after opening up new (often iIIega!) land. 

Erosion was also recognized as a seriou5 problem, bu! besides digging diversion channels 
to prevent water from entering the cassava fields, very little was done to prevent erosiono 

, This is because of lack of labor or because they do not own the land, as in State Farms or 
Township Communal Farms, where crop land is rotated among farmers or can be used any 
time for rubber planting. Erosion was found to be very severe on the steep slopes in 
Tongzha City, as well as on gently slopes at CATAS. 

Farmers also mentioned that transport of fresh roots to the factory was expensive (wilh a 
recen! 60"10 increase in gasoline pricesl and tha! facteries did nol always receive their roots 
immediately, but that thi5 was still preferable to Ihe problems encountered in harvesting 
sugareane, which depended on factory trueks lo pick up Ihe harvest. 

Without exception, all managers of slareh factories ranked lack of raw material and lack of 
capital as the top two eonstraints (similar to those in Colombia, Brazil and Ecuador). 
Regardíng the fírst problem thís seems ralher a cat-and-mouse-game, sínee factoríes are 
reluctanl lo increase rool príces, with the result that farmers are unwilling to íncrease 
supplíes, etc. Faetories blamed farmers and vice versa. Typieally, state-run factories face 
worse problems than private-run factoríes, especially regardlng technology, working capital, 
and labor. However, this seems lo be a phenomenon applieable to the majority of Chinese 
state-run enterpríses. 

In Hainan cassava ís still an importanl crop, bul cassava has suffered a downward Irend due 
to inefficient processing facilities and government interest mainly in rubber, sugar and fruit 
trees. II remains an important crop mainly in the foothills of mountains in central Hainan, 
especially in those areas close to starch factories. Although cassava yields are slightly higher 
(esp. on State Farms) than in Guangxi and Guangdong, they could still increase considerably 
by planting better varieties with more intensive management, including more and more 
appropriale use of fertilizers. Sinee farms tend lo be larger than in the other two provinees 
and farmers are partially oceupied with rubber produclion, they plant eassava mainly as a 
monocrop with a mínimum input of labor. Soils are relatively more fertile, but fertilily 
declines if cassava is grown continuously without fertilizer inputs, due lo nutrient extraction 
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and severe erosiono According lo governmenl policy, crops can nol be grown on slopes of 
more than 45%, but cassava is still being planted on slopes of over 100%. 

CONClUSIONS ANO RECOMMENOAllONS 

1. The three-week case study in China provided a good ínsíght into the actual situatíon of 
cassava production and processing. It showed clearly the great diversity of production 
practices, in contras! to the use of only two dominant varieties (Table 34); it showed tha! 
fertilizer use is widespread in Guangdong and Guangxi provinces, bu! less so in Hainan, and 
that cassava is predominantly sold to processing factories, either as dry chips in Guangdong 
and eastern Guangxi, or as fresh rools in central Guangxi and in Hainan. On-farm use for 
pig feeding was usually less than 30-40%, but was as high as 80-90% in two of the 16 
villages visited. Cassava for human consumption has decreased significantly over the last 
decade. 

2. 1I is clear that the future of the cassava sector is driven by the strong domestic (and 
international) demand for native and modified starches. 1I is hard lo quantify Ihis demando 
But given the 1.2 billion Chinese population and the strong (urban) economic growth, 
potenlial demand is extremely large. Current domestic MSG demand could be between 
0.8-1.5 million ton annually. The majority of current supplíes is stHI being imported or 
domestically produced from maize andlor sugarcane. 

3. Except in the direct vicinity of the R&D institutions that are already known, almost no 
cassava research and exlension products arrive al their users. Cassava, although ils image 
improving, ís still in the minor league compared to rice, rubber, fruit trees, etc. Government 
officials were really amazed that "foreign experts" would come all the way just to talk about 
cassava. Virtually no funds are available lo lest and transfer new technologies. In addition, 
there exist little communicalion (or collaboralion) between research institutes and local 
Agricultural Bureau or Extension offices. Basically, there are no priorities for cassava and 
hence no money. The bright side is, Ihat Ihere is a technology transfer system in place! 

4. 1I is expected that in time, state processíng factories will eilher go broke or go private (and 
survive). Sorne factories are already soliciting foreign (Thai, Taiwanesel private capital for 
lechnology infusíons. The future of small-scale (family run) starch processing units seems to 
be bleak or a! least uncertain. However, more and better information needs lo be collected 
on this particular sector. II may even be a future opportunity for CIAl with local 
collaborators lo larget post-harvest technology in the form of an Integraled Cassava Research 
and Development Project. 

5. The team did nol visit more isolated highland cassava growing areas. As such our current 
information is far from being complete. This is another area Iha! needs lo be targeted for 
future surveys. 
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6. Another area tor concem is cassava processing waste pollution. Although the Chinese 
historically are we;¡ known ior tnt!lf abliity lo fuíiy ulÍlize by-products, incluuing wastes, at 
the same time there seems to be a high disregard to natural resources when it affects profits. 
Again, better, more detailed, and quantitative data is needed to analyze the extent of 
pollution and opportunities for technology intervention. 

7. The few cassava varieties that make up the present portfo/io in southern China is a cause 
for alarm regarding bio-diversity. This is one more reason to actively advance the 
introduction, selection (through FPR) and transfer of improved varieties. 

8. There seems to be an excellent opportunity 10 involve the private sector (processing 
factories) in future cassava R&D and n. Cassava slarch producers are 10 some extent 
organized through provisional Cassava Starch Processing Organizations. In Guangxi they 
even publish a technical ¡ouma!. In Hainan, there seems to be much discussion between 
processors lo start an association. 

9. Research should continue lo emphasize the development of high yielding, high slarch 
varieties with short and thick roots, and cold, drought and typhoon resístance; better fertilizer 
practices and better training of researchers and extensionist in fertilizer use; and better 
efosion control practices, especially in Hainan. The development of a short-duration variety 
might help to escape problems of low temperatures, drought andlor typhoons; it could also 
provide far a longer harvesting períod, which would benefit starch factories. In Hainan a 
wider spread in planting dates is also possible and would help provide a more continuous 
supply of cassava roots. Finally, the developmenl or adaptation and transfer of a more 
efficíent, portable and cheap chipping machine would reduce labor in chipping and drying 
and probably produce better quality chips. 

10. It is recommended that the information of this report will be fed back to all cassava stake 
holders in the 3 provinces. Subsequently a workshop can serve to discuss current cassava 
sector problems and opportunities and formulate high priority research activitíes. Research 
and technology transfer responsibilities can bedivided, according to comparative advantages, 
between state research instítutes and universities, and the private sector. 

11. The RRA framework that was developed and tested in South-China served its purpose 
and was consídered efficienl and effective. Nonetheless, as was concluded earlier, the time 
and financial constraints prove to be too limíting. As such, several cassava areas and themes 
were not sufficiently addressed. Furthermore, Chinese conditions and tradítíons in general 
pose a major challenge to accomplish a strict itinerary and workplan wíth hardly any 
flexible time available. Jt is belíeved however, that this exercise generated a satísfactory 
return (of informatian) an the (relatively small) investment. 
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Tat». 1. Cassava area. y.ield and pnx:lueUon in China. 1954-1993, 

Aro. ('O(lOI>a) 'f1Old (tIho) P'odu-.. ('0001) 

Y .. , Guangdong Guangxi Haina" Total Guangdong Guangxi HaJnan T otaj GI.t,npng Guangxl Hainan Total 

1954 40.45 6745 7.43 U9 300.5 127.6 
1955 27,53 52,65 4.27 1.69 117.7 106,1 
1_ 50,07 93,01 2,19 1.88 131.8 174,8 
1957 89,01 104,32 3,55 2.112 315.3 273.0 
1958 109.07 132,57 7,52 3.74 820.8 495.5 
1959 131.70 11U4 6,22 3,64 819,7 421,0 
1960 88.27 127,91 2,77 2,07 238.8 264.' 
1961 117.27 104.35 :/.82 3.33 331.1 347.6 ,- 183.55 3.09 567.8 
1.983 183.43 2.98 457.0 
1_ 110.07 164.31 3.12 3.11 343.5 _.7 
1965 911,38 158.52 3.57 3.1a 351.8 503.5 
1_ 10U6 102.22 3.35 2.48 358.2 253.3 
1967 70.30 7.41 521.1 
1958 73,67 6.60 486.' 

. 1969 126.47 124,73 4,12 5.21 597.1 650.2 
1970 164.49 145.60 5.09 4.88 837.2 708.0 
1971 129,61 4.89 633.9 
1912 167.64 124.48 3,79 6.32 635.0 188,8 
1973 152.41 107.90 3.89 5.7. 593.9 619.8 
1974 134,00 100.85 3.9/1 5.08 533.7 512.3 
1975 135.15 131.90 3.79 5.92 512.3 1111.3 
1916 102.23 110,47 3.82 5.08 390.3 581.2 
1977 90.75 74.57 4.57 5.70 415.2 425.8 
1918 175,16 131.02 5.08 5.91 690,4 774.8 
1979 185,90 155.99 5.51 6.01 1.025.2 937.9 
19l1O 177,58 207.76 6.15 6,9$ 1.092.6 1.443.6 
1981 173.17 190,39 7,06 7.83 1.223,$ 1.452.8 
19/12 161.21 175.17 8.07 8,02 1,348,3 1,_.8 
1983 131.27 120.64 8.03 8,12 1,054.1 9lIO.0 
1984 127,07 94.00 10.81 7.70 1,313.7 n3.5 
1985 125.07 100.75 9.71 7.78 1,146.5 783.6 
1986 148.79 134.15 15.33 298.27 10.20 9,06 10,66 9.71 1,518,2 1.215.0 183,4 2,1198,6 
1987 181.09 198.97 27.44 407.50 12.19 10.00 12.98 11.18 2.208.6 1,990.7 358.2 4.555.5 
1_ 187.83 211.21 28.93 427.67 11.11 8.36 13.61 10.IB 2,195.9 1,766.5 393.7 4.358,1 
19119 173.09 210,67 26.23 409,99 12,23 8.22 13,55 10.26 2,117.3 1.732.0 355.4 4,204.1 
1990 174.40 219.31 24.17 417.94 12.27 8,83 12.79 10.50 2,140.6 1.937.6 309.2 4.387.4 
1991 173.36 221.53 18,59 413,48 12.n 8,98 11.64 10.81 2,205.6 1.990.0 275.9 4.47l.5 
1992 213.32 19.17 9,92 12.55 2.115.8 305.9 
1993 219.06 24.90 11.29 13.05 2.473.4 324.9 
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Table 2. Cassava alea. production and yield in di$tricts and cities 01 Guangdong plovince 01 China in 1989, 1990 and 1991-

Area (000 hal Production (000 ti Yield (l/hal 
Districtlcity 

1989 1990 1991 1989 1990 1991 1989 1990 1991 

Guangzhou 9.10 8.45 8.54 107.23 107.63 114.57 11.78 12.74 13.42 
Shenzhen 0.30 0.28 0.26 5.65 4.35 4.46 18.83 15.53 17.15 
Zhuhai 0.57 0.61 0.57 8.87 11.52 9.54 15.56 18.88 16.74 
Shantou 5.91 5.94 5.94 107.76 118.64 115.49 18.23 19.97 19.44 
Shaoguan 4.28 4.36 4.96 32.14 36.37 43.23 7.51 8.34 8.71 
Heyuan 8.13 8.39 9.84 73.34 76.33 93.36 9.02 9.10 9.49 
Meizhou 21.73 21.68 21.32 184.42 196.93 190.43 8.49 9.08 8.93 
Huizhou 6.17 6.06 5.64 68.29 66.14 57.97 11.07 10.91 10.46 
Shanwei 0.83 0.78 0.71 10.98 11.03 10.02 13.23 14.14 14.11 
Dongwan 1.28 1.12 0.99 22.89 22.30 '8.57 17.88 19.91 16.76 
Zhongshan 0.23 0.20 0.17 3.62 3.29 2.39 16.61 16.45 14.06 
Jiangrnen 15.00 14.53 14.41 261.74 261.02 268.72 17.45 17.96 18.65 
Fushan 2.59 2.19 2.12 38.75 36.50 40.76 14.96 16.67 19.23 

N Yangjiang 12.06 11.58 11.01 116.65 127.86 123.41 9.57 11.04 11.21 w 
Zhangjiang 10.64 10.11 9.90 163.25 144.17 138.79 15.34 14.26 14.02 
Moarning 13.68 14.15 13.58 194.94 206.37 202.97 14.35 14.58 14.95 
Zhaoqing 44.20 43.11 42.43 520.89 509.39 546.83 11.78 11.82 12.89 
Qingyuan 21.04 20.81 21.07 193.90 200.80 224.09 9.21 9.65 10.64 
Chaozhou 2.10 1.91 1.60 18.65 16.73 14.29 8.8/3 8.76 8.93 

Total Guangdong 179.77 176.30 174.94 2,133.16 2,157.37 2,219.88 11.87 12.24 12.69 

Soucee : Guangdong Agrie. Bureau in Guangzhou. 
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r Table 3, Cassava Area, yield and production in counties within districts 01 Guangdong 
Ir province of China. Data are average from 1971 to 1980 and for 1980 alone. 

Disuict and Area (ha) Yield (t/ha) Production (OOOtl 
counties 1971·80 1980 1971·80 1980 1971·80 1980 

GllaoQzbQu dilUCi"l 8432 11401 5.70 7.00 48,04 79.75 
1. Guangz.hou 1051 662 5.57 5.33 5.85 3.53 

1 

2. Conghua 2455 3836 5.14 5.72 12.62 21.93 
3. Huaxian 574 503 6.25 7.55 3,59 3.80 
4. Panyu 752 957 8.43 10.98 6.34 10.51 

1 5. Zhengcheng 3600 5443 5.46 7.35 19.64 39.98 
! 

Sbaotou dilUCi¡;l 6179 8744 7.47 7.27 46.17 63.64 
6. Shantou 9 7 9.60· 11.43 0.09 0.08 
7. Chenghai 38 10 13.20 22.00 0.50 0.22 
8. Raoping 1377 1505 8.16 8.57 11.24 12.88 
9. Nanao 7 2 14.43 15.00 0.10 0.03 
10. Chaoyang 315 407 10.46 10.42 3.30 4.24 
11. Huilai 213 252 5.00 4.25 1.06 1.07 
12. Puning 931 1770 6.69 5.53 6.23 9.78 
13. Jiexi 1059 1487 6.80 7.51 7.20 11. 17 
14. Jeiyang 532 593 10.49 12.39 5.58 7.35 
15. Chaoan 1698 2711 6.40 6.20 10.87 16.82 

Sbaowei diaui¡;l 569 710 5.98 5.92 3.40 4.20 
16. Lufeng 440 619 5.86 5.82 2.58 3.60 
17. Haifeng 129 91 6.38 6.59 0.82 0.60 

lJuizbcu district 3688 3230 4.62 5.68 17.03 18.36 
18. Huizhou 94 85 4.65 7.06 0.44 0.60 
19. Huiyang 527 362 4.68 6.33 2.47 2.29 
20. Huidong 852 565 5.10 5.54 4.34 3.13 
21. 80luo 1134 1281 5.15 6.51 5.84 8.34 
22. Longmen 1081 937 6.35 4.27 3.94 4.00 

QQDggUaD áililci¡;! 3266 3327 9.41 9.90 30.74 32.93 
23. Dongguan 3266 3327 9.41 9.90 30.74 32.93 

t:ie~lJaD disldcl 4897 4016 3.00 4.07 14.70 16.36 
24. Heyuan 982 660 3.53 3.82 3.47 2.52 
25. Heping 407 482 3.06 2.84 1.24 1.37 
26. Longchuan 925 653 3.40 4.82 3.14 3.15 
27. Zijing 2397 2063 2.62 4.18 6.29 8.62 
28. Lianping 186 158 2.99 4.43 0.56 0.70 

Meizhou district 15697 26076 4.18 5.00 65.69 130.50 
29. Meizhou 12 13 10.58 4.62 0.13 0.06 
30. Meixian 2040 3196 4.53 5.34 9.25 17.06 
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Table 3. {con'tl 
Dístrict and Area (ha) Yield (tlha) Production (OOOtl 
counties 1971·80 1980 1971·80 1980 1971·80 1980 

31. Wuhua 2499 5361 5.34 5.12 13.33 27.45 
32. Xingning 2041 3699 6.72 8.04 13.71 29.73 
33. Jiaofing 905 1264 2.78 2.87 2.51 3.63 
34. Dapu 2800 2615 2.75 3.13 7.69 9.11 
35. Fengshun 4720 8844 3.55 4.56 16.77 40.36 
36. Pingyuan 680 784 3.38 3.96 2.30 3.10 

SbilQijllilD distóe! 2012 2871 3.88 5.10 7.80 14.65 
37. Shaoguan 15 19 4.80 2.63 0.07 0.05 
38. Renhua 12 39 4.14 6.58 0.09 0.25 
39. Naxiong 1 4.00 0.01 
40. Shixin 58 153 2.50 2.05 0.14 0.31 
41, Wenyuan 210 476 3.92 4.45 0.82 2.12 
42. Xingfeng 1230 1719 4.41 6.06 5.43 10.43 
43. Qujiang 290 283 2.31 2.97 0.67 0.84 
44. Ruyuan 155 136 2.57 3.90 0.40 0.53 
45. Lechang 32 47 5.47 2.55 0.17 0.12 

QjOij~!JilD dili1[iQl 12907 . 16260 4.08 5.81 52.63 94.48 
46. Zingjiao 4955 4900 3.72 5.25 18.42 25.71 
47. Lianxian 433 273 2.85 3.66 1.23 1.00 
48. Uanshan 553 949 3.07 3.18 1.69 3.02 
49. Liannan 472 510 2.26 2.12 1.07 1.08 
50. Yangshan 1310 2234 3.00 4.82 3.93 10.76 
51. Yingde 3932 5381 4.97 6.75 19.54 36.35 
52. Fugang 1252 2013 5.39 8.23 6.74 16.56 

El/sbaD dilmi¡;t 1364 1395 6.17 6.85 8.41 9.55 
53. Fushan 1 5.00 0.01 
54. Nanhai 481 502 8.76 8.45 4.21 4.24 
55. Shunde 42 1 8.76 10.00 0.37 0.01 
56. Sanshui 320 532 4.49 6.00 1.44 3.19 
57. Gaoming 520 360 4.59 5.86 2.39 2.11 

ZbcogsbilD dilittic! 488 328 8.79 11.38 3.94 3.73 
58. Zhongshan 488 328 8.79 11.38 3.94 3.73 

.IiaDgmllo distci¡;t 8180 7975 5.05 7.57 41.28 60.34 
59. Jiangmen 79 37 8.63 9.19 0.68 0.34 
60. Heshan 503 360 4.78 5.86 2.40 2.11 
61. Xianhui 1591 1625 9.00 12.97 14.32 21.08 
62. Taishan 1901 1745 3.89 5.92 7.40 10.32 
63. Kaiping 1864 2623 4.86 7.42 9.05 19.47 
64. Enping 2242 1585 3.31 4.43 7.43 7.02 
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Table 4. Cassava area. yield and production in various counties of Zhaoquing 
district Guangdong province of China in 1991 and as compared to 1980. 

County 

Gaovao 
Guangning 
Sihui 
Xinxing 
Luoding 
Yunfu 
Deqing 
Yunan 
Fengkai 
Huaiji 
Duanzhouqu 
Dinghuqu 

Total Zhaoqing 

Area 
(ha) 

4.509 
6,893 
2.437 
2,592 
4,721 
3,924 
2.519 
4,986 
2,066 
7,145 

48 
580 

2,420 

Change 
since 
1980 
(%) 

+16 
·33 

-1 

·25 
·3 

·29 
+18 
·37 
·15 
·18 

·18 

Yield 
(t/ha) 

18.57 
7.75 

14.05 
15.06 
15.52 
18.74 
15.09 
9.60 

19.33 
8.38 

19.45 
14.91 

13.02 

27 

Change 
since 
1980 
(%) 

+229 
+119 
+ 113 
+92 
+66 

+127 
+81 
+42 

+161 
+227 

+ 112 

Produc· 
tion 
(t) 

83.732 
53.421 
3~,240 

39.035 
73,270 

73,536 
38,012 

47.866 
39,936 
59,875 

934 
8,648 

552,505 

Change 
since 
1980 
(%) 

+280 
+46 

+ 114 

+44 
+61 
+61 

+115 
·11 

+122 
+167 

+81 
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Table 5. Supplementary data on clímata, sOils, and agricultura in Guangdong Provlnce, China. 

Latitud" [Q NI 
Altityde fmas!) 

.5ll1Li 

Laodscape 
-general 
·cassava 

Climate 
Average temperature (·C) 
Absoluta minlmum temp. 
Mean minimum temperature 
Absoluta maximum temp. 
Mean maximum temperatura 
Rain/all (mm) 
No.ol /rost-free days 

Majo croas fmu) 1/ 
rice (erop landl 
cassava 
maize 
peanut 
sugarcane 
sweet po tato 
vegetables 
fruit trees 
bamboo 
forest 

Cassaya viejd !kglmul 
·fr8sh 
·dry 

Tota' farm sjze {mulgl 
·upland 
·Irrlgated 

Anopa! ¡ncome ryrnersQ01 

1) 1 ha = 15 mu 

Zhaoqing 
dlstrict 

23· 5' 

on gentle 
slope, or 

on terraces 

2.400,000 
636,000 

130,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 

868 

4 
2 

0.6 

Guangnlng 
county 

23° 40' 

rocky 
Paleustult 

70% hílly 
on hills 

21 
-4.2 

39.4 

313 

200,000 
103,000 

50,000 

50,000 

517 

28 

Huaiji 
eounty 

23° 50' 

rocky 
Paleustult 

40% upland 
60% hilly 

20.5 

1,700 
310 

320,000 
107,000 

40,000 
45,000 
20,000 
40,000 

400,000 
3,220,000 

559 
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Table 6. Land use, craps and cropping systems in Guangdong provinee, China. 

Zhoaging Guangning Huaiji OiBotou Guangning 
district county counly town Shelian 

village 

Main.craos rice rice forest rice bamboo 
fruit trees cassave bamboo maize C, upl. rice 
vegetables peanut rice cassava CV, ginger 

cassava sweet po!. cassava peanut medie. trees 

land use .. cas:..c;ava mainly mountain 60% mainly tlat irrigo <5% 
mountain upland 40% upland 95% 
C in hills C in hills C in tia! C in hills 

CrooDina svstems 1/ C +trees C manocul!. C+M, C+P C+trees 
C+P C+P, C+M C+S, C+T C+M or P 

C+CY C+S 

troJ,): acea fmulfam l~lQtal 2l 14·15 2·3 
-Cassava (mu/lam.) 2·3 5·6 2·3 15 
-Irrigated (mu/personl 0.50·0.75 0.2-0.3 0.'-0.2 
-Upland (mu/persan) 2-3 3 

Yield fkglmul 
-Cassava ·fresh rools 700-1,000 640 600-650 750 

-dry chips 200-400 200-250 
-Rice 40 
-Maize 200-250 
-Peanut 

11 C = cassava, M = maize, P = peanut, S = soybean, SC = sugareane, CV = eocoyam, SP sweet patato 
211ha=15mu 
3) Nota: in Guangdang provine. land is assigned aceording lo the total numbar 01 people in the lamily. 

Huaiji Huati¡ 
Fangta Shiyu 
village village 

cassava bomboo 
msize trees 
peanut cassava 

some P,M,CV 

mainly tlat mainly 
mountain 

C in tia! C in hills 

C+M+P+CY+SP e +trees 

8 
8 14·15 

0.2 0.2 
1.1-'.5 3-4 

1 sI yeat: 
945 700·1,000 

·->500-->400 
300-350 200-400 

<330 
112 



Table 7. Cassava vaneties and agronomic practicas in Guangdong province, Chtna. 

Zhaoqing Guangning Huaiji Oíaotou Guangning 
district county county town Shetjen 

vill.ge 

Verietios SC20S SC20S (95%1 SC20S190%1 SC205 SC205 
some SC201 

FertiHzer use some FYM 10 cyanamide only in lowland none 
(kg/mul +cyanamtde when intercropped 

< 50% farma .. 7-10 urea 
applv 'ort. 15-20 SSP 

lilll. K or •• h 

Staka storage in holes 
150-100 cm d •• pl 

Land preparetion Qxen or hand hand' 
Plant opacing Iml 1.OxO.8 1.OXO.8 
Plantíng motilad hor. in triangle 
W.ed control hond 

~ No.al w •• ding 2 
Time of planting ¡ntetcr. 
Timo o! planting C late March late March 

Time 01 lertilizor apply 
Time af weeding 1-2 MAP 

4-5 MAP 
Time of harvsst: 

-intercrops 
-eassava Noysmber Nov.- F.b. 

lntercropping s:ystem e betw68" trees 
during 111. tir., 

2w 3 vear• 

Huaiji 
Fungta 
villag8 

SC205 

50 cyanamide 
or 20 urea or 
15115-15-151 

oxen 
1.0xO.8 
inclinad 

hond 
2-3 

mido F.b-Mar 
late March 

OMAP 
2MAP 

July-August 
November 

C + M wilh 
P o, SP betwaen 

rows or 
after M harvest 

Huai.¡ 
Shiyu 
village 

SC205 

no feft. with 
trees 

500 FYM 
30SSP 

C+P:l0 uroa 

hand 
0.6xO.a 
inclinad 

2 

late Mar-Apr 

2MAP 
5MAP 

Nov~Oec 

e between trees 
dUfing Ihe li,sl 

2-3 yo ..... 
e + P on lower slopes 

, , , 
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T abJa S. Principal oassava varieties In Guangdong provincé. China and the;r characlaristic& 

Maio variety 
Saoondary varieties 

Character,stio6: 

se 205 

se 201 

se 124 

se 102 

ZM 8002 

Non:h; 188 

Zhaoqing 
district 

se 205 (50~) 
se 201 (SO~1 
se 124 

High Viold 
Modium DM 

High vield 
LowDM 

M.d. cold 
tolerance 

Guaog.ntng 
c:ounty 

se 205 190~) 
se 201 110~1 
se 124 

Introduced: 
1981-'91 

1971-'80 

1988 

High oingle
planl yiold 

Poorlv adaptad 
Oroughl + cold 

sensitive 
$ometimea dil~ 

ficult harveat 

Huaíji 
eounty 

se 205 (90~1 
se 201 (10%) 

Long roots 
Oifficult 

to harvest 

Not adaplad 

High yiold 

NOI adaptad 

Guangníng 
Shetian 
víUaga 

se 205 
se 124 

Easy harveat 
Wind tolerant 

High vi.ld 
Ea6Y lodging 

Difficull 
to harvest 

Huatji 
Fuogta 
víllaga 

se 205 

High yiold 
Easy harvest 

Easy peel 
Fast to dry 

I,ltrad.: 1970 
Big short 1'001 s: 

Rough skio 
lOWé( DM 

~-
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Table 9, Cassava utUízation and associated labor use, poces, cosl$. and income in Guangdong province, China, 

Zhaoqing Guangníng Huaiji OiaoCou Guangning Huaiji Huaiji 
distñct courny courny _n Shitian Fungta Shiyu • 

village vü!age village 

Utilizalíon (%) 
S.ld -factor)' mainly chips mainly ehi"" mainlychips mainly chip. mainly chips chips 

>60 60-70 >60 70 70 60-90 
_por! 10 

On-fann 1>igs 10-20 3Q..4() 3Q..4() 25 JO 1()'20 
-human littte 5 in ""st only 

Chipplng byhand by hand chipping board 
labRe :uü (mllldlvslmul 
land preparalíon 2 5-6 (hand) 

0.7 (ox.n) 2-3 
plant intercrop 0,5 
stake prep.+ planting 2 1.0 3 
weeding 2 3 4 
hantest Interctop 2 4 
harve. C + peeling 1 &7 2 
chipplng 5 3-4 2 
drying 2 5 (1-2) 1 2 

~ Tola! 14 12-17 15-16 
N 

ed~ Iml tmtl ell 
I'resh rootoA 220 
dry chipsll 660-760 66O-e8O 660-700 eso 48().560 60().620 660-640 
etarctl (grade 1).t 2.100 
MSGlt 14.000 
SSPI50kg 
\Jleal5Ol<g 76 
eyenamldel50kg 32 
15-15-15&l!<g (Import) 11()'120 
CoSl ollaborlday 
T Dial ooSl 01 lert,lmu s.s ()'22 <5 33 ()'18 

Saucee <>tin<:0lllll bamboo > med, C>M bambeo> 
Irees>C e> frees 

!!lm jncoml (Y/mu) 
vegetabl .. 2,000.2,600 
1nJit. 1,6OQ..2,OOO 
rice 700 
sugarcane 600 
ca ... va 200 
Ne! income (Ylfam,) 
..cassaVá 600 
·bambóo 2.000 

1 US $ = 8,4 Y ; 1 ha = 15 mu 

,e¡, ----,- .-- -- .'-- .. -_.- ' __ 0" _ _ ._---- .-._- ---' 
._. ___ 0_- _._ 
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Table 10. Major cassava starch and starch-based product factories in Guangdong province. 

Factory 

1. Guangdong MSg Factory 
2. Haitian Flavouring Factory 
3. Xinghu MSG Company Ltd. 

4. Guangzhou MSG Factory-

Location 1/ 

Guangzhou city 
Foshan city 
Zhaoging city 

Fogang Branch Fogang county 
5. Xingning MSG Factory Xingning county 
6. Jiangmen MSG Factory Jiangmen city 
7. Kaiping MSG Factory Kaiping city 
8. Chaozhou MSG Factory Chaozhou city 
9. Jieyang MSG Factory Jieyang city 
, O. Heping Farm MSG Factory Huazhou county 
11. Xinhui Duyuan MSG Factory Xinhui city 
12. Zhujiang Food Factory Guangzhou city 
13. Huiyang Citric Acid Factory Huiyang county 
14. Guangning Glucose Factory Guangning county 
15. Huaiji Sorbitol Factory Huaiji county 
16. Yunfu Starch Factory Yunfu city 
17. Haufeng Starch Prado Co .• Lt Foshan city 
18. Fengshun Starch & Chem. Fa Fengshun county 
19. Yunan Starch Factory Yunan county 
20. Yangshan Starch Factory Yangshan county 
21. Dongguan Starch Factory Dongguan city 

1/ see Figure 3 

MSG 

Main 
Products 

soya suace, MSG 
MSG 
pharm. prod. 

MSG 
MSG 
MSG 
MSG 
MSG 
MSG 
MSG 
MSG 
liquid glucose 
citric acid 
glucose 
sorbitol 
starch 
starch 
starch 
starch 
starch 
starch 

Production 
(t/yr) 

16,000 
no details 
15,000 
450 

no details 
< 5.000 
< 5,000 
< 5,000 
< 5,000 
< 2,000 
< 2,000 
< 2,000 
no details 
2,000 
7,600 
6,000 
2,200 
18.000 
no details 
no details 
no details 
no details 
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Table 11, Cassava processíng in three counties of Guangdong prol/ince, China, 

Zhaoqíng Guangning Huaiji 
cit~ county counly 

Manufacturer Xinghu MSG Comp. Group Guangning Glucose Factory Huaiji Sorbilol Factory 
Ownership príl/ate Guangnlng county Huaijí counly 
Products 1)MSG 1) starch 1) starch slurry and dry 

2) pharmaceutical prod. 2) anhydrous glucose 2) glucose 
3) monohydrale glucose 3) somitol 
4) edible glucose 
5) alcohol 

Production capacity (tlyr) 1) 15,000 actual prod. 1) 7,000 1) 17,500 dry slarch 
30,000 in future 2) 3,000 2) 1,000 20% liquid-

(5% of Chinese dom.demand) 3) 3,600 somitol 
2) >450 (= 80% of Chillese- 4) 1,000 

domestic demand) 5) 400 
Actual production (tlyr) 1) 15,000 1) 7,000 nol yel operational 

~ 
Production period yearround 
Raw materíal needs (tlyr) 50,000 starch 15,000 dry chips 20,000 dry chips 

(now 20% is com slarch) trom Guangning+Guangxi or fresh rool equil/. 
Príce raw malerial (VII) 2.1 00 cassal/a starch 660-880 chips 560-700 chips 

from Guangld 1 ,200 chips from Guangxi 
2,100 com slarch 

Conl/ersion ratio 1.9 starch = 1 MSG 1.8 dry chip" 1 slarch 1.5 dry chips'" 1 starch 
10 starch = 1 pharm.prod. 1.4 starch = 1 glucose 1.1 glucosa = 1 sorbitol 

Technology termenlation of starch dry chips -> starch dry chips ._> slarch 
-->Uquificalion->sacch. fermenlalion->glucose fermentation->glucose 

->cryslalization->MSG slarch resldue-->aJcohol ->somitol 
Plice products (VII) MSG 14,000 anhydr.glucose 6,000-7,000 somitol6,OOO 

monohydrate 4.600-5,000 dry starch 2,200 
Economics (V Iyr) -output 370 million 45 million 

-proflt 34 milion (including tax) 4.5 million 
Problems starch supply dry chips supply 

I 



Table 12. Guandong cassava farmers problems. ranking and solutions mentioned 
(average of 3 village<;l. 

Relative 
importan Frequency Farmers suggested 

Problem/issue ce mentioned solutions 
(H.M.L) 

1. Cassava production H 3/3 ? 
needs too mucho labor 

Need better varieties 
2. Cassava chip price is H 3/3 to increase yields and 

too low; income is low incomes 

3. Capital/credit needad MIL 113 ? 

4. Weeding labor too H 2/3 Buy herbicidas; but 
mueh this needs capital 

5. Much labor needed for H 2/3 Find better tools; try 
chipping/drying to seU fresh 

6. Wild pig damage L 1/3 ? 

7. Sorne inseet damage L 1/3 ? 

Source: 1994 China RRA. primary data. 
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Table 13. Cassava area, production and yield in districts and cities of Guangxi provine';' of China in 1989, 1991, 1992 and 1993 

~ 

I 
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Table 14, Cassaya area, yíeld and production in counties wíthin districts or clty in 
Guangxi prevince el China in 1992 and 1993, 

Planted area Yield" Productíon" 
(ha) (tlha) ('OOot) 

1992 1993 1992 1993 1992 1993 

UuzhQU Dístrict 26.653 24,967 5,50 6,32 146,12 157,71 
1, He.han county 340 266 2,68 1,97 0,91 0,52 
2 Luzhai county 7,001 5,599 6,98 7,10 48,90 43,09 
3, XiangzhQu county 1,934 1,666 5,10 6,50 9,85 10,84 
4, Wuxuan ceunty 3,275 3,606 5.99 7.38 19.52 26.61 
5, Laibin county 3,309 3,304 3.87 5.58 12.82 18.44 
6, Rengan county 2,033 2,011 5.22 6.53 10.61 13,13 
7. Sanjiang county 1,732 1,585 5,66 6.15 9.81 9,74 
8. Rcng.huí county 3,201 3,417 5.36 4.77 1],14 16,32 
9, Jínxiu county 2,OSA 1,774 4.84 6,15 10,09 10,92 

10. Xincheng county 1,738 1,739 4.00 4,65 6.96 8.09 

Uyzhou City 4,941 4,590 7.46 8.60 36,87 39.47 
11, Liujiang county 2,658 2,678 6,84 9,23 18.16 24.71 
12, Uucheng county 1,748 1,560 6,56 6.63 11.46 10,34 
13, Línzhou suburb 531 352 13,50 12.54 7,25 4.41 

Ci[]zbQI~ Oilltt.m 15,564 15,263 10,79 11.62 167.89 177.34 
14, Qínzhou county 2,920 3,211 12,25 12,24 35,77 40,04 
15, Shangs; county 524 417 6,49 7,00 3.40 2,92 
16. Fangcheng county 1,066 999 15,18 12.14 16.18 12,73 
17, Ungshan county 5,688 5,995 9.70 11,11 55,20 66,59 
18, Pubei county 5,366 4,581 10,69 12.02 57.34 5506 

Bejhaj CiIY 7,727 8,451 27,14 27.21 209,70 229,95 
19, Beihai suburb 989 1,039 28.40 2404 28,09 24.98 
20. Hepu county 6,738 7,332 26,95 27,63 181.61 202,59 
21, Fangcheng port suburb 80 29,70 2.38 

Base Pislrict 11,208 11,913 8.57 10.48 96.10 124.85 
22. Sose clty 1,476 1,684 6.17 10,56 9.10 11.57 
23. Tianyang county 1,136 1,187 10,08 12,89 11,45 15.30 
24. Tiandong county 3,435 3,485 7,87 8,50 27.05 29,63 
25. Pingguo county 2,784 3,303 11,93 13,50 32,77 44.59 
26. Debao county 439 388 3.82 4.93 1,68 1.91 
27, Jingxi county 78 73 5,19 8.14 0.40 0.59 
28. Napa county 384 467 6,55 6,65 2.51 3,10 
29. Lingyun county 1,099 979 7.53 8.17 8,27 8.58 
30, Leye county 34 54 4.94 4,94 0,17 0,27 
31, Tíanlin county 143 123 7.45 12.88 1.06 1.58 
32, Longlin counly 119 88 7.86 10.98 0,94 0,97 
33, Xilin county 117 102 5,97 7.29 0.70 0.75 
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lable 14 (con') 
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Planted area Yield' Production' 
(ha) (tJha) ('0001) 

1992 1993 1992 1993 1992 1993 

¡¡¡uílío Disírict 7,556 7,715 7.75 10.11 58.55 77.98 
77. Lingchuan eounty 350 350 5.49 6.86 1.92 2.47 
78. Quanzhou county 205 188 11.84 14.15 2.43 2.66 
79. Xing'an county 256 342 6.61 10.53 2.20 3.60 
80. Yongfu county 812 816 5.27 7.16 4.28 5.85 
81. Guanyang county 13 24 5.31 11.87 0.07 0.28 
82. Longsheng county 564 603 3.58 6.22 2.02 3.75 
83. Zhiyuan county 14 15 9.00 S.60 0.13 0.13 
84. Plagie county 1,178 1,673 10.71 9.00 19.04 15.07 
85. Lipu county 2,351 2,519 7.57 12.44 17.8S 31.33 
86. Gongcheng county 1,203 1,175 7.13 10.93 8.58 12.85 

Guillo City 3,100 2,786 6.24 10.47 25.54 29.17 
87. Lingui couoty 1,491 1,339 8.61 12.53 12.84 16.78 
88. Yangshuo county 960 693 5.28 7.50 5.07 6.70 
89. Guilin suhum 646 554 11.81 10.26 7.63 5.68 

Total Guangxi Province 213,318 219,057 9.92 11.29 2,115.65 2,473.43 

• Yield and production of (resh roots estlmated by muttiplying production data of dry 
slices by Ihree. 

Souree: Guaagxi Slatistics Bureau, 1992, 1993. 
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Tabla 15. Araa, production and yiald of crops in Guangxi province, China, in 1990. 

Crop 

Rica 
Maize 
Sugarcane 
Cassava (fresh rools) 
Soybean 
Peanut 
Fruit 
Tobacco 
Taa 

Area 
(ha) 

2,543,733 
536,867 
319,867 
217,338 
213,400 
167,267 
154,000 
30,600 
23,600 

Produclion 
(ton) 

12,390,000 
1,188,000 

15,020,000 
1,956,525 

136,000 
242,036 
91?,094 

40,777 
16,410 

Yield 
(kg/ha) 

4,875 
2,220 

46,950 
9,000 

630 
1,440 

Note: cassava production and yield calculated by multiplying dala on dry slicas by three. 
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Table 16. Supplementary data on climate, soils, and agricutture in Guangxi province, China, 

Wuming Guiping Teng Cengxi Vulin 
county county county county crty 

1 atttude {"NJ 23' 10' 23' 25' 23' 20' 22' 50' 22' 40' 
Aítityde (mas!) 80 42 54 99 82 
~ rocky Paleustu~ Paleustutt dark-red Paleustutt 

Paleus!utt Paleustutt 
L aodscape 
-general 
.. cassava 66% flat 18% na! 70% upland 

33% hilly 23% upland 30% hilly 
60% hilly 

~ 
Average temp, ('C) 21,9 21.4 21,0 21,3 218 
Absolute minimum temp, -0,8 -3,3 -4,1 -3.0 -2,1 
Mean minimum temp, 13.1 12.4 11,7 12.4 13,2 
Absolute maximum temp, 40.7 39,2 39.6 38.7 38,0 
Mean maximum temp. 28.7 28,6 28.3 28.2 28.4 
Rain/ell (mm) 1242,3 1789.7 1403,9 1470.2 1541.9 
No, af !Tast-free days 333 337 305-330 327 334 

Majo '02gS (mili lf 
rice (erap land) 450,000 780,000 350,000 130,000 630,000 
cusava 100,000 105,000 155,000 163,000 84,000 
maize 70,000 
peanut 190,000 120,000 53,000 20,000 
sugareane 160,000 14,000 
swee! pota!a 
vegetables 
bamboo 
fores! 

¡;a&U~íI ~i!ll!l (~g/[IlU) 
-/resh 1,039 568 801 1.258 980 
-dry 346 189 267 419 327 

Illlill fillJll ~iiI:~ í [Ilyllll 2-3 
-upland 
-irngatad 0.8-0.9 

lIODUill iD~!lm!l !YlIII!!I!l[l) 615 1,200 

1)lha=15mu 
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Table 17. Lana use, crops and cropping "Velems in Guang><i province, China. ! 
¡ 

Wuming Guiping Teng Wuming Guiping 
l 

Tens Chenxi Yulin 

r 
county county county Yiole Fuping Jinjí Xilan Sidi 

village village town villag. village 

Maio crops 11 (jce rice rice rice rice rice rice rice ! 
maíze fi'uit Irees cassava cassava sugarcane fi'uit Ireos cassava cassava 

sugarcane sugarcane sugarcane maíz. peanut cass-avs peanul peanut 
casuva peanut fruit Ireas sugarcane cassava peanut fruils fruit Ir •• s 
peanut maize peanut fruil Irees pino soybean 

cassava 
Land USe - cassava mos!!y on 60-80',\0 in 50-60% in C66%on C ongenU. C in Upiands C+Pon Con contQur 

gena .. stopes uplands mountains ftat+rolhng stopes 10.20% In terraces ridses on 
(5-10%) 10.20% fta! 25% uplands 33% on sle"" sleep land lowstopes low stopes 

10.20% hills 20%dal land 

Cropping systems C+P C 1 year C+Pin C+M rotation C.Pin c.p C+P C+P 
C+MorC+WM ->lreesln ftaUand wí!II C+P rotafíon also C+S, c.s C+S,C+M 

mountains e monaa. or C+WMnear wi1hSC C+WM C+MEI C+MEI 
C+PorM in· C+lreesin the roed 

lO-
uplands or Dat mountains 

N 
Crop area (mulfam. )-total 21 20 7 4-6 8-15 12 7-16 8-13 10.0.10.5 

\ 
-Cassava (mull'am.) 7 2 1 4-9 1.5-3.0 1-2 5 1.2-1.5 
·Irrigated (mulperson) 3/ 1 0.5 0.40-0.45 1 0.8-0.9 0.35-0.42 0.5 0.5 
-Upland (mulperson) 4 0.6 0.8-1.0 0.90 0.35-0.42 0.7 0.8-0.7 
-Fores! (mulperson) 

Yíeld (kglmu) 
-Casseva .fresh rools 1,039 t 568 t 642 t 1,500 t 1,250 800-2.000 

-dry chips 346 169 214 500 420-670 650 380-440 
-Rice 350 500 450 550 
-Maíze 250.300 
-Peanut 150 135 150-170 100 40 
·wat.rmalon 2,000.2,500 

1) C " cassava, M " maize, P " peanut. WM "watermalon, SC '" sugarcane, MB " mungbean 
2)lha=15mu 
3) Note: in Guangxi Plovine. land is asslgned aecording lo thelDlaI number of peopl. in tIle family. 



Table 18. Cassava varietíes and agronomic praetices in Guangxlprovjnce, China. 

Wuming Guiping-- Teng Chenxí Yulio 
Wuming Guípíng Teng Yiole Fuping Jinji Xilan Sidi 
county county county village víllage town víUage víllage 

Vanetles SC201 SC.201 SC205 SC201 SC201 SC205 SC205 SC201 
(100%) (70.80%) some SC 124 Bread varo Bread .. r. 

somesweet 
varieües 

FeI1ilizer use (kglmu) incleasing .increasing 
-peanut 200FYM 300-350FYM FYM+25SSP 50SSP 5ure. 

20 (15-15-15) 15-20 cyanamide 25 (15-15-15) 
25SSP 151i018,5 urea 

-ca ...... linle 50 cyanamida lQ..2O cyanamlde 400FYM 
+ 25SSP 15(15-15-15) 40 (15-15-15) 

Stake storage in ditch in ditch 
(30-50 cm deep) (50-00 cm de.p) 

Land preparation oxen o><en hend+ hend+ oxen+ 
1 plow+l raking , ridging up OOging up hend OOo,ng 

Planl $pacins (m) 1.0.1.0 1.0.1.0 1.0.1.0 double row 0.6.0.9 0.6.0.8 
1.0.1.2 0.&1.0 (1.5+0.6).0.5 

Planting method hor.15-2Ocm deep hor.-inclinad horiZontal horizontal har.IO cm deep 
Weed control hoe oroxen Pre-E herbicida hao hao ho. 

4>0 hao 
I,¡O 

No.afweedings 2-3 0-1 2-3 2 
Time 01 planting ínterer. eady Febr mid Mar late March late M.reh 
Time of planting C late Febr late Mareh late Mareh ea~y Mar mid M • ..,h 
Time 01 fertilizor apply plant P planl P plan! P pllnt P plantC 

July-AuglJllt 
Time 01 weeding: -1 $1 1 MAP 2DAFpeanut 1-2 MAP . 1 MAP 

-2nd 5MAP 5MAP 5MAP 4-5MAP 
Time 01 herves!: 
-inlercrops July July eady July July July 
~ .... va Oct-Dec tate Nav..Jan late No" mid Nov late Oeo-Mar Nov-Dec 

Intercroppíng system MorP-"C P->C P->C P->C C->P 
lrowMor 3rowsP 3rowsP 2row.P Pon side af 
2rowsP between C row& between doubte between e rows ca .... varidg .. 

between C rows rowC 



Table 19. Principal eassava varíeties in Guangxi provinee, China and !he;r characterístics 

Wuming Guipíng Teng Yulin 
Yinle county Jinji Sidi 
village village vilJage 

Main variery se 201 (100%) se 201 se 205 5e201 

Secondary varíe/íes somese 205 se 201 se 20S 
Bread varo se 124 

eharacterislics: 

se 205 Short plants Introo: 1980 low yield 
- > nol enough High yield HighDM 

planting mal. Easy peel <asy harvest 
Same yield as Fas! to dry 

se 201 
se 201 Introo: 1980 lotroo: 1950 High yield 

long thin 
raots 

lowDM 

se 124 Slakes Stakes lowyield 
too expensive 100 expensive longlhin 
E¡¡sy harvest roots -> 
low starch difficult 

10 harvest 
se 102 

ZM8002 

Nanzhi 188 lowyield 
low starch 
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Table 20. Cassava utilization, socio-aconomics. labor US8, prices, costs and ¡ncome in Guang)(i provinca, China. 

Wuming GuiJ»ng Teng Wuming Guiping Teng Chem« Yúlin 
county countv eount'f Violo Fuping Jinji Xilan S¿di 

---_._ .... _-- villaso village town \/itiage village 

UtjlizatiQQ 1%) trosh fresh fresh cmps mainlv chips 
Sold to f actory 70 100 50 100 20 60 
On-farm use 30 50 80 40 

Chipping chipping board hand 
LlbQlllSA Imiloda)!:ilmll] 
land prepar.tion >1 } 3 El 2 
plant interCfopa 5-6 2 
stake prep. + planting 2 1·2 2 2 
fert. appiíee:tion 2 }4 
waamng 4-7 1-2 1-4 
harve:&t intercrop p p F 3 3-4 
haNost e + peeling 4-6 
chipping (21 1-2 } 6·7 
drying 2 
Total 11-14 13-16 8-12 21-25 

eliaas aod ""str. Cl~ .¡:,. 
fresh rootslt 200-280 160-200 180-200 220 120-140 \J1 
dry chips/t 400-600 510-800 700-800 560-970 380-440 
slarch (grado Hit 2.000 2.000-2.100 2.200-2.600 
maiza/t 1.000 
peanutlt 2.000-3.000 
u ... ,50kg 80 80 
SSPI50kg 18 30 28 
oyanamidoi50kg 25 28 
KCJi50kg 68 
15·15-15150 kg (importadl 120 
compoundi50kg (100011 43 50 55 
horbicidelbox 2.5 
atakes of se 124/stako 0.3 
Cosl 01 labor/doy 
Total cost of tert./mu 40-70 16 63 86 104 

biga iW:Qma f:X:UiOl ) 
-cassaVl1 >300 :>300 300 } 1.000-1.1000 } 140 
·peanut 500 300 400 200-250 
~m~ze 300 
-sugarcane highest 600 

1 US $ = 8.4 Y; 1 ha = 15 mu 



Tabla 21. Major<cassava starch factorias·in Guangxí provínce. 

Factory Location 11 Products Capacity 
(Uyr) 

1. Ningming Overseas Chinese Starch Factory Ningming county starch 10,000 
2. Luoxun Starch Factory Wuming counly slarch 20,000 
3. Wuming Overseas Chinese Starch Factory Wuming county starch 8,000 
4, Ningwu Starch Factory Wuming county starch 15,000 
5, Mingyang Starch Factory Nanning city starch 45,000 

modified satrch 
alcohol 
animal feed 

6, Liuzhou Glucose Factory Liuzhou cily glucosa 5,000 

8: 7, Luoyang Slarch Factory Liuzhou city slarch 8,000 
8, Guiping Starch Factory Guiping counly starch 10,000 
9, Soulhem Starch Factory Teng county starch 10,000 
10. Chenxi Light Indistry and Food Factory Chenxi county slarch 5,000 
11, Wuzhou Starch Factory Wuzhou city raw starch 10,000 

edible starch 
modified starch 
MSG 
alcohol 
maltose 

12, Beihai Starch Factory Beihai city slarch 4,500 

11 sea Figure 6 
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Teble 22. Canava procossing in 10Uf counti.s- of Guangxi provine., China. 

Manufacturer 
Ownership 
Pr()ductl 

Production capacity ttlvead 

Actual prnduction (t/y.ar) 
Produetion perlod 
Raw materia. ne&da (t/yoarl 

Priee €Y h. ·flesh toot. 
--dry chips-

Conver"¡on ratio 

Taolmology 

Priee Pfoducta (Y ¡t) 

Raw material oout/total oost 
EoonomicI lY Iyr) ~output 

-proll' 
-la>< 

Wuming couoty 

tuo Xu Starch Factory 
Loo Xu towns-hip 
1) Itarcn 

1) 20,000 

Nov~ndJun. 
100,000 freah root. 

(Noy-Jan) 
Of dry dUp. (ApJ-June) 

2OQ.260 
61O.SOO 

4 fl •• h rooft = 1 .tatOO 
1.1 dry chip. • htarch 
G,ated root. tept undef 

wate, untU fH'ooeuing tF.b·Mar} 

.tareh -grolde 1 2.000 
-grodo 2 1,960 
-grade 3 1,900 
-ex"",. 2,160 

65-70'11> 

600,000 
> 1 mimon 

Nanning. city 

Minyang Sta,eh Chemical 
Stat. Farm Sur.au 
1) .taren 
2) alcohol (potable) 
3) animIA faed 
4) rnodified ,tarch 

1) 50.000 
21 15,000 
31 10,000 

1145,000 
NoY·.ndAug 
30.000 h •• h roota 

lNo\r-Febl 
+ 30,000 d!y chi"" 
2OQ.320 
60o.970 

4 fr •• h ,oot. • 1 atarch 

modo .tarch 3,200..13.500 

70% 

Guiping COUt'íty 

pdvate 
11 f.W staren 

60 

46·60 day. {Nov-o.el 
250 f ... .n toDa. 

1 50. ISO 

6 fr.ah foota ., 1 ... eh 

W .. h + peeUng in drurn. miR, 
•• u'" (>101',...1, <kV (>1 daV¡J 

st..,eh 1.200 

85 
60,000 
< 10,000 

Wuzhou Qty 

Wuzhou Starch. Alcohol 
Wuzhou eily 
1) raw .tareh 
2) ewble ttarch 
3) moólfied atarcll 
41MSG 
51 alcohol (potabl.) 
61 maltose 
1116,000 
218.000 
3) 6,000 
41 1,500 

Nov·1Nld Sept 
16.000 tf.ah root8 

tNov~Jan). 15.000 t chip¡ 
(mid Jan-Octl 

26o.290 
6()()'l,OOO 

3.8 fr.th root. =- 1 starch 
1.6 dry chip. .. 1 ¡tarch 

r&w atarch 1.800-2.700 
modo at.rm 3,000-10.000 
alcohol >4,000 



Table 23. Costs, Income and profits/ha of various crops in Guangxi, province of China in 1990. 

Average Ineome Goods and Labor Labor Total Profit 
Crop yield materials costs cost 

cost (man-
(t) (yuan) (yuan) days) (yuan) 

Rice 5.74 3,057 816 493 1,433 2,250 734 
Sugarcane 67.45 7,994 1,699 604 2.466 4,166 3,778 
Maize 2.53 1,272 356 157 422 778 483 

8i Peanut 2.00 3,987 1,570 457 1,576 3,145 788 
Orange 18.25 18,177 6,689 1,113 4,592 11,190 5,648 
Cassava 9.20 1,411 556 210 577 1,132 279 

Note: 1 US $ = approx. 4.7 yuan in 1990; cassava yield calculated by multiplying data on dry 
slices by three. 

Source: Guangxi Economic Year Book 

¡S 



Table 24. Guangxi cassava farmers problems, ranking and solutions mentioned 
(averages of 5 villages). 

Relative Frequency Farmers suggested 
Problem/issue importan mentioned solutions 

ce 
(H.M.L) 

1. Drying and chipping H 4/5 SeU fresh to the market 
needs much labor 

2. Drying chips is H 3/5 Maybe other variety is 
difficult better 

3. Much capital needed H/M 2/5 ? 

4. Much labor needed H 3/5 Get capital to buy 
fertilizers and herbicides 

5. Chip price sometimes M 2/5 Increase yields with 
is too low better variedes 

6. Government wants us H 1/5 Smaller cassava area; 
to grow fruit trees need for better varieties 
instead of cassava to increase yield 

7. Cassava growing is H/M 2/5 ? 
very hard on sloping 
areas 

8. Government does not M 1/5 ? 
pay attention to 
cassava, only to rice 

9. Problems with rats MIL 1/5 ? 

Source: 1994 China RRA, primary data. 
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Table 25. Cassava area, yield aM productíon ín the varíou. dístríet. 01 Haínan province, Chína ín 1979, 1989, 1991 and 1992. I 
f 

Area (ha) Yíeld (t/ha) Productíon (ti 
County/Cíty 

1979 1989 1991 1992 1989 1991 1992 1989 1991 1992 

Wenehang 307 355 359 373 7.87 7.54 8.18 2,796 2,708 3,050 
Oíang.han 1,407 1,584 1,771 1,960 7.64 8.82 9.72 12,094 15,516 19,052 " 
Chengmai 493 866 807 1,093 18.76 7.42 7.60 16,238 5,989 8,306 
língao 40 720 340 437 14.51 12.68 10.61 10,447 4,310 4,637 
Danxían 413 1,532 887 668 12.87 11.72 12.71 19,717 10,396 8,490 
aíanghaí 553 920 896 951 9.09 10.63 12.68 8,363 9,522 12,058 
Wanníng 280 499 596 728 9.36 9.13 9.43 4,671 6,368 6,862 
Línshuí 266 1,858 715 637 9.24 5.71 7.85 17,168 4,799 5,002 
Sanya 266 965 655 382 13.56 3.14 3.83 13,085 1,775 1,462 
Ledang 87 1,524 1,943 2,111 9.82 6.49 5.21 14,973 12,613 11,002 
Baolíng 340 1,563 1,186 1,071 11.91 3.51 3.35 18,616 4,162 3,585 
Donglang 87 1,346 335 541 13.41 7.59 '6.18 18,044 2,543 3,346 
Baísha 933 1,533 2,367 2,308 20.13 19.37 19.83 30,859 45,848 45,760 
Changjíang 153 788 195 168 12.31 10.61 7.50 9,697 2.070 1,261 

)S 
Dingan 480 979 1,187 1,001 10.69 10.61 9.96 10,470 12,592 9,968 
Tunchang 213 631 861 716 15.96 13.46 21.46 10,064 11,590 15,364 
along.hang 807 2,537 2,247 2,696 15.39 14.59 15.46 39,044 32,785 41,694 
Tongzha 2,145 1,237 1,322 12.32 10.98 10.95 26,426 13,588 14,481 

Total dístrlcts 7,125 22.345 18,594 19,163 12.65 10.72 11.24 282,771 199,264 215,379 
State farms 9,754 5,320 5,198 19.25 14.41 17.41 187,766 76,673 90,495 

1} 
Total lor Haínan 32,099 23,917 24,361 14.66 11.54 12.56 470,536 275,937 305,874 



Table 26. $upplement.-y data on elimate. loila, and agricultura in Hainan provine., China. 

Sayi State F. 8ayi SIal!> F. Bai,ha Tongzha Qj~hang Oinqan 
Tonoahan Production county city countv county 

branch taam #2 Longtan 
town 

Latitudt ¡"MI 19· 30' 199 30' 1S· 20' 1S· 45' 19' 5' 19' 25' 
Altiu,d. (m "o <100 <100 10(}.500 3OQ.500 250-500 100-200 
SlillJ. Hapludult Hapludull yetraw~,ed focky rockv dark 

Hapludult Paleustult Paleultuft Hapludult 
I ilcd¡t:¡iQI 
~gener. hilly hilty hilly mayntajn. rnlly·mount. 50'1(, upland 

40% irrigo 
-canava ón flat .vid on fln and Qn flat ánd en stlHlp on gentfe on flat and 

'teep llapes tiRp Ilopa. ganUe .Iopas slopes .lapea gentle .Iope. 
~ 
Ave'age temperature (·el 23.0-23.5 23.0-23.5 23.5·24.0 22.5 22.0-22.5 22.0-23.0 
Absatute minimum t6Mp. 
Mean m-inímum temperatura 5-7 5-7 4-5 4-5 5-7 
Absoluta maxtmum .emp. 
Mean maximum temp..-Itur. 35 
Rainfail (mm) 1.600-1.800 1.600-1,800 1,600-1,800 >2,400 2,000-2.400 
No,of frost~fre. days 365 365 365 365 355 365 
Typhoon íncidence medíum medíum low low m.mum high 

Malo ",Qg¡ fmlll H 
rice ·irrigated 1,416 30,500 72,773 15.600 

-upland 4,032 3,007 
canava 2,500 300 36,7181#3) 15,748 42.012 4,100 
maiz. 9,392 904 
¡:MaMut 2,866 6,738 4,600 
sugarcane 5.136 100 1#2) 8.182 14,000 
huit tre .. 410 10,300 4,200 
vegotables 5,023 11,303 
rubbe< 1,000 1111 4,800 
sw .. t potato 239 62.937 8,050 4,500 
bamboo 1,000 
pineappl. 14,167 

C¡UII~I :cilld ikglmul 
·tresh 1,419 988 
-dry 500-750 v 

liltal fi[m .i¡1 [amllD 21 
~up~and 5.0 
~¡rt)gated 0.5 

Allti¡gtl iaPG:ml j:Yl~[IQ:DI 3.200 

1,lha .. 15mu 
2,} If :z labor force 
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T able 27. Land use, crops and cropping aystemll in Hainan prov~flc8~ China, 

Oamdan city Qiongzhona cou!!!)' Dingan county 

1 Beyi St.te F. Shifeng Shifeng Maoyang Maogui Hongdao Hongdao Longtang 
Productíon Production Hongba Maolu Zhatong Fongju Xinchi various 
T •• m 1/2 Taam #1 village vfUage village viMage village villages ¡ 

Main atOnA 11 rubber rubber rubber rubber rubber rubber rubber sug_e f 
lugaresne sugarcane 6ugarcane rice. maiz& cassava rice rice rice 

f 
fore8t caSS4va rice cassava rlc8 cassaYa eassava cauava 

caS88va rice CB6S8va sugarcane malle bamboo be.Ue nut rubber 
rice truit treea soybeán boeUe nut fruil , 

landuse ~ cassava on ateop on gantto. in MI. on verv on g8ntle onlower on gende onftat 
SWp86 elopas Rotate with S188p slopee and steep $lopes $lapes el yr-> 

Rolet. with with R or se se or fallow sJope. SC 2)'fS 
SC 

CCQgpíllQ IUlstama e monocult. e monocult. e monocult. e monocult. C+M+SP C monocull. C monocult e monocult 
somo e +M Of R +C ¡nterer. some C+M or 3 y,s C-> R + e int8fcr. noR+C no R+C someC+P 

C+Pin 1 y, C-> 2-3 y,. C-> 2 yrs fallow lor 2 v,. 4-5)'fS C 
1.11 f.rtil •• oíl 3 yr. SC fallow 2yrsC··". ->1-2 )'fS N 

2 vr. fallow fellow 
C(QQ lela fm!.lailw.l ~lQlll 2l 8-10 3·7 40-50 20 1&·18 10-12 6-8 12-20 
·C •••• v. Imulfam.) 3/ ;1.-5 '-3 30-40 lIega~ 20) 4-8 5-10 4-7 2-4 1-5 
·Irrigaled Imu/labor force) 0.5 1.9 2.5-3.0 2.5·3.0 2.0-2.5 1-4 
-Upland Imu/labor force) 5.0 15·17 4-5 5 2.0-3.5 2-4 
-Rubbar Imu/labor force) 11-12 8·9 7·8 5·10 8·12 0-8 7-3 10-12 

Yio1d' fkghnld 
~Cassava ~frfiJ8h roots 1,500·2,000 500-1,000 1,000-2,500 1.000-2,000 750-2,000 1,500-2,500 750-1.500 1,000-1,500 

·d,y chips 500·750 
~Sugarcane 3,000-5,000 
.. Maizo 150·250 
~Swoet potato 400 

') e """ C8ssava~ M - maize. P lIS peanut. se lIS tiugatcane. SP o:;; 6waet potato. 
2) 1 ha - 15mu 
3) Not€': in Hainan provinco land is assígned according to the number 01 labor force in the famíly. 

f 



Tablo 28. CaS6ava varíetias and agronomic practicas io Hatrum province. China. 

Soyi StalO F. Shífang Shífong Maovang Maoqui Hongdao Hongdao longtang 
PrQduction Production Hongba Maolu Zhatong Fongju Xin<:hí various 
T.am #2 Team #1 viUag8 vlllage vülage viUage village villages 

Vatieties se 205 se 205 se 205 se 205 3.rom se 205 se 205 se 102 
SC 6068 Hainan SCATC BrEtad varo Rad atem 

~rrow leaf 
Ferli~z.r us. (kg/mul very "ttie 250FYM In 3rd V': none nona 0·250 FYM In 3rd yr: 260 fYM 

FYM no fert. 25 SSP 0·20 SSP 60 SSP Of 50 SSP 
15 (15-15-151 fo. SC : 17115-15·151 12 urea 

4 urea 20-25 ur •• 
5115-15-151 

land preparation slashlburn sfashJburn slashJburn slash/bllrn .... hlburn buflalo buffalo buflalo 
planting hoIe. planting 1101 •• planting hole. planting hoIes hee aH Bfea 2 plow + 2 rah 1·2 plow 1-2 plow 

10.20 cm 10x20 cm '-2,ak. 1-2,.ka 

Planl spacing (mi 0.6xO.6 0.8xO.8 0.5xO.5 0.6.0.6 0.6xO.6 0.6xO.7 0_5.0.6 0.6xO.6 
O.BxO_S 1.0xO.5 0_6xO.6 0.8.0.8 0.7.0.7 

at random al random at random 
VI Planting method hortzontal horizontal horizontal horizontal horizonta~ horizontal horizontal 

'"" Planllng dapth (cm) 6-10 10 10 10 15 
Slak. 100011"1 (eml lQ.2.0 10-15 10-15 15·20 15-20 
Weed control PraE horbicido hand ProE herbicide lIoe/knif. hoa/knile hoeihand· !loe buffalo+ 

+ hand cont¡et • pulling ridging up 
+ h8nd 

No.ol weodlng 1 +' 2 2+1 2. 2 2 1-2 1-2 
Time of planling fab-Mar Feb~Mar Feb·Mal' Mar-Apr Mar-Apr Jan,Feb Jan·Feb Jan-Mar 
Timo 01 lort. applic. at planting at or aher 

",a. 2-3 MAP planling 
Time of weeding: ~lst 1-40AP 2MAP 2MAP 2MAP 2MAP 1-2 MAP 2MAP 

-2nd 2MAP 4-5MAP 4MAP 4MAP 5-6 MAP 5-6 MAP 
Time of harvest: 

-interctops Juna-July 
-caGsava Nov-Fab NovwOec Nov-Jan Nov-Apr Nov·Jan Nov~D8c Oct-Jan Noy·Jan 

tntercropping eystem sometimos C+M mtl> 
2. yrs C eyele SP in be'ween 
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Table 29. Principal cassava varieties and characteristics in Hainan province. 

Majn varjety 

Secondary variad es 

Characteristjcs; 

se 205 

SC 201 

SC 124 

'" ~ ¡, : l" 

SC 102 

ZM 8002 

" 

Bayi State F. 
Production 
Team #2 

SC 205 

se 6068 
2 local varo 

High yield 

Nottyphoon 
resistant 

Maoyang Hongdao Longtang 
Maolu Fongju various 
villag!3.----"lIlage villages 

SC 205 

Hainan 
narrow leaf 

High yield 
Short stem-- > 
typhoon resisto 
Lack of plant 

material 

High yield 
High DM 

High yield 
High DM 

Cold resisto 
Typhoon susc. 

se 102 

Red stem 

High yield 
High starch 

Typhoon resisto 

,. 

r 

r 

" 



TaPIe 30. Cassava ublilation and socio-oconomic$ in Haióan p,ovínce. Coma. 

-
Sayi State F. Shifeng Shifeng Maoyaog Maoqui Hoogdao Hongdao longtang 
Product'on Production Hongb. Meolu 2hatong Fongju )(j""hi various 
Toom 12 Toom 11 víllage vmag. village village villago viUages 

lJrjljutjoo f%) chip. chip. chip. fr •• h Ir •• h f, .. h ',oth c::hípslflo¡Jr 
Sold ·facto,y 80·90 80 90 90·100 90·100 80·90 70·80 
Local mart.ot 10·30 
On~farm use 10-20 20 10 0·10 0·10 10·20 20-30 70·90 

Chipping Cmp. machine hand o, chipper chipper chipping board 
o, chipper 

I abl:l[ .UII tmlDdil~ltmul 
land preparation } 6·9 (naw I.ndl } 2·5 ) 15 

) 6~7 4·5 (now I.nd) 3·6 (".,w londl 2·3 0.5·1.0 
stake prep. + planting 2·3 (old 10001 3 lold 'ondl 1·3 Icld londl <1 1 

0.5·1.0 
fert. application 4·5 1.5 1 
weeding 3·8 3·8 4 2·4 2·4 2·6 1 
harvest tranap. 3·6 2·3 3·4 6·9 >2 2 3 
cmpping 0.5·1.0 1·2 0.5·1.0 1·2 
d,ying 2·3 (1) 1 2m 
Total 11·23 9·17 18·20 15·23 7·15 8·13 8·10 

tll edcas ami ~111 t:;x:¡ 
freah (ootslt 240 180 1S0-180 140 liSO 180 150·160 
d,y chips/t 500-600 500-600 500·600 500-S00 
sta,eh (grada 1)It 1,600-1,700 
mme/t 1.300 1,000 
SWftt potato/t 300·400 
rubbor/kg: 14 
u,e.150kg 80 
SSP150kg 23·32 30 30 30·38 
1 5·15·15ft limporlodl SO·IOO 100·120 >60 130 
compound150kg lIocoll 60 

Cost o, labor/doy 12·15 5·10 
Total 005t 01 fen.lmu 30·36 O 0-15 O O 0·14 0·30 20·50 

NI! jnoama (Ylhun 1 
~ca8'I!lVa 100·300 100-200 150·300 220·300 200-250 100·250 240 
w$ugafcane 100·380 100-300 

1 US $ • 8.4 Y ; 1 ha • 15 mu 



Table 31. Major cassava starch and animal feed factories in Hainan province. 

Factory 

1. Oiongzhong Starch Factory 
2. Dazhipo Starch Factory 
3. 8aisha Starch Factory 
4. Maoyang Starch Factory 
5. Nankun Starch Factory 
6. 8aoting Starch Factory 
1. Dingan Starch Factory 
8. Lixiegu Private Starch Factory 
9. Xishui Satrch Factory 
10. Longjiang Satrch Factory 
11. Wanchong Starch Factory 
12. Fenglai Satrch Factory 
13. Shishan Starch Factory 
14. Songtao Satrch Factory 
15. Yangjiang Starch Factory 
16. Heshe Starch Factory 

11. Nanfeng Feed Factory 
18. Oiongzhou Feed Factory 
19. Huaxin Feed Factory 
20. Baolí Feed Factory 
71. Fushan Feed Factory 
22. Yangjiang Feed Factory 
23. Xiangshan Feed Factory 

11 see Figl,lre 1 O 

Location 1/ 

Oiongzhong county 
Oiongshan county 
8aisha county 
Tongzha city 
Tunchang county 
Baoting county 
Dingan county' 
Baisha county 
8aisha county 
8aisha county 
Ledong county 
Wenchang county 
Oiongshan county 
Oiongzhong county 
Oionghaí county 
Lingao county . 

Oiongshan county 
Oíongshan county 
Haikou city 
Wenchang county 
Chengmei county 
Oionghai county 
Tunchang county 

21 • = indicates that factory is stíll processíng 

, : . 

56 

Capacity 21 

6,000 
6,000 
3,000 
3,000 
3,000 
2,000 
2,000 
1,000 

500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 

80,000 
50,000 
50,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
10,000 
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Table 32_ Cassava processing in thfee counties 01 Hainan provinca, China_ 

Manufacturer 
Ownership 
Products 

Production capacity ll/year) 

Actual production (l/year) 
Production period 
Raw material neads (t/year) 

Prica (V /tI ·fresh roots 
-dry chips 

Conversion ratio 

Teehnology 

Prica products IY/t1 

Raw material cost/total cost 
Economics IY /year) ·output 

·profit 
-tax 

Problems 

Raísha county 

Lixiegu Starch Factory 
private 
raw starch 

2,500 

700 
3 months (Nov-Jan) 
12,500 frash roots 

180 

5 fresh roots ~ 1 starch 

wash + peeling in drum, 
mili. sedimento in channels 

dry in sun + flash dryer 
starch 1,600-1.700 

raw material supply 

Tongzha city 

Maoyang Starch Factory 

starch 

3,000 

raw material supply 

Qíongzhong county 

Oiongzhong Starch Factory 
stete 
starch 

10,000 

3,000-4,000 
Nov-March 

45,000-50,000 fresh roots 
(Nov· Mar) or dry chips 
equivalent [Apr-Mayl 

200 
800 

5 fresh roots 1 starch 
1.6 dry chips 8 1 stareh 

stsrch 2.000 

raw material supply 

, 
~ 

t 



Table 33. Hainan cassava farmer problems, ranking and solutions mentioned 
(averages of 7 villagesl. 

Relative Frequency Farmers suggested 
Problem/issue importance mentioned solutions 

(H.M.L) 

1. Cassava prices are too H 4/7 ? 
low 

2. Chip drying is diffícult H 3/7 Sel! fresh roots to 
because of weather factory 

3. Chip drying takes a lot H 3/7 Maybe some better 
of labor tool/machine? 

4. Low soU fertility; H 6/7 Fertilizers needed; 
cassava saps nutrients: contour plowing (too 
steeplands; erosion much labor); closer 

planting 

5. Herbicides and H 517 ? 
fertilizers are too 
expensive (but we need 
them); too much labor 
for weeding 

H/M 417 ? 
6. Too much labor for 

harvest and .transport 
from hillsides plots 

L/M 1/7 ? 
7. Problem with rats in the 

fields 
M 1/7 Try to store some of 

8. Lack of market at times the chips, but get 
moldy; feed more 
pigs 
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Table 34. Summary 01 agronomic practices lor cassava in China 

Guangdong Guangxi Hainan 

Cropping systems C + trees C+P, C+M C monoCl.llrure 
C+P, C+M C ... watermelon C + rubber 
Monoculture 

Cropping patteen C 2-3 years with trees C + P rotated 2-3 year. e rotated wit 
C ... M se or lallow 

Varieties SC201,SC205 SC201,SC205 SC205,SC102 

land use C on $leep hills with trees C on gentle slopes or terraces C on gentle slopes 
C on gentle slopes or terraces e on sleep slopes 

Land preparation Hoe or water bulfalo Water bulfalo or hoe Planting holes with joe 
water bullalo 

Planting time late March-April Febr. - March Jan.-March/April 

Harve$l time Nov.-Dee. Nov.-Dee, Nov.-Dee (to MArch) 

Fertilizer use None in C ... trees FYM + NPK to intercrops FYM ... NPK lo SC in rota 
FYM + NPK to intercrops NPK lO cassava FYM ... NPK in 3d yr. 01 
NPK to cassava C monoculrure 

Planting method Horizontal Horizontal Horizontal 

Planting distance Iml 1 ,OxO,8 - 1,OxO,6 1,Oxl,O O,6xO,6; O,8xO,8 
!1,5 ... 0,6IxO,5 

Weeding 2-3 times by hoe 2-3 times by hoe sOrne 2-3 times by hae sorne 
herbicides herbicides 

Stake storage Underground underground aboveground 
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Figure 2. Cassava growing areas in China in 1989. Each dol represenls 1000 ha of cassava. 
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Figure 3. Districts (or cities) in Guangdong Province of China. N umbers indicate the location of ¡he principal cassava 
processing factories (see Table 10). 
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Figure 4. Counties in Guangdong Province of China. The names oi counties are shown in Table 3. 
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Figure 5. Cassava production zones in Guangdong Province of China in 1987. Each point correspond to 1000 ha. 
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Figure 6. Districts and cities of Guangxi Province of China. Numbers indicate location of major starch factories. 
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Figure 7. Counlies, dlies and suburbs in Guangxi Province oC China. See Table 11 for names. ~ 
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Figure 8. Cassava growing areas of Guangxj Province of China in 1989. Each dot represenls 1000 ha of cassava. 
Source: Guangxi Slatistics Bureau, 1989. 
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Figure 9. Cassava production area in the various districts of Hainan Province of China in 1992. Each dOI indicates 
100 ha of cassava. 
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figure 10. Location oí cassava slarch and animal feed faclories in Hainan Provínce (see Table 31 j. 


